






�MONTANI SEMPER LIBERI�

An Accepted Truth Ignored by a Contro1ledLeg-
is1ature�-The Record on the Primargiri T

Election Law.

Recently a magazine writer, a man of national reputation,
� known from coast to coast, asked the pertinent question,:��

�What are you going to do about it?���referring to the usurpa-
tion of the rights of the people by men whom the people liad
created and placed in high public office. �

This question, at this time, is especially pertinent to West Vir-
ginians, for a Legislature of this State, chosen by the people, and
entrusted by them with authority, has refused to r.ecogniz.e the
sovereignty of the electorate, and has denied to the people of
West Virginia their demand to make their own nominations of
candidates for public of�ce. This statement should not only inter-
est you��it should astound you, for it occurred in the year 1911
when the right of the people to govern themselves is no longer
in question. _

This is the story of the courageous struggle for a popular re-
form, a simple narration of facts and a faithful recordation of
deeds, showing why, how and by who-m the people of West Vir-
ginia were refused by the men to whom they had delegated au-
thority, to allow them to choose their own candidates for public
office. It is not a tale of Russia with her autocratic government
and despotic rulers. It is a true story of what occurred in a
West Virginia Legislature in the year 1911.

The Rights of the People. A. 1"
A direct primary law, providing for the direct nomination of

all candidates for public office, was the reform the� peop-1e:1~of�
West Virginia urged before the Legislature of the State. Such a
law is not an innovation. It is not a radical departure from our,
�xed form of go-vertnment. It merely prescribes thatthe people,
instead of delegating the authority to others. who p�ervert7�this
given power to reap dishonest pro�ts, take unto themselves that _
which is rightfully theirs��the right to name their candidates.
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fo-r public office. No matter the party to which you render al-
legiance, that right is yours. The righ-t is so .app�ar-ent that it has �
never been denied by even the boldest opponent of a primary law
or the most subservient creature of a political machine, and it
never will be. Instead of being a departure from our �xed fo-rm
of government, it is one of the statutes which mark the progress
of this na.tion in .an era when the rights of mankind are making
themselves manifest through fearless champions who boldly pro-
claim that the old order chamgeth, that human rights are more
sacred than property rights, and that the perpetuity of our
progress and prosperity depend upon our recognition of popular

government.
Direct primaries are not a fad any longer. Instead, they are

regarded as being as fundamental as the Declaration itself. They
have proved their worth and have brought the government closer
to the people. At� the pres-ent time more than one-half of the
States of this Union have direct primary laws of a mandatory
character for the selection of their candidates for public o�ice.
And very recently we have witnessed the United States Senate,
heeding the overwhelming sentiment of the people, submit to the
States for their rati�catiorn or rejection, an amendment to the
Federal constitution, proposing the direct election of United
States Senators. And when, we might ask, did the people ever
reject a proposition to allow them to name their own public
o�icers?

One of the fallaciorugusi reasons given by the opponents of a direct
primary law, at therecent special session of the Legislature, for
their opposition to such .a statute, was that the Legislature was
not prepared, and was not competent, at this time, to enact pri- ~
mary legislatiorn. But the question of direct primaries is not
new to the people o-f West Virginia. For �almost eight years it
has been co�ntinua.1ly agitated and the peopleof this State have
been students of public questions. The men of this State have
as much intelligence as those of any other State, they are just as
competent to selecttheir candidates for public o�ice. They have
just as high regard for their public officials, and they have in-
sisted with much emphasis that these public servants who repre-
sent them, must be men of the high-est character, whose love of,
State and country cannot be questioned and whose zeal for the
public welfare cannot be impugned.

Notice of Special Session.

When the regular session of the Legislature of 1911 adjourned
on February 24, without the enactment of a direct primary law,
Governor Wm. E. Glasscock announced on the ensuing day that
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he would assemble the Legislature in special session for the sole
purpose of considering this important measure. Three months

&#39; elapsed before the Legislature assembled in special sessiorn. Cer-

tainly those who were unprepared to vote on primary legislation
did not avail themselves of the opportunity in this interim of
three months to acquaint themselves with this proposed legisla-
tion, the only subject the Governor stated he would include in
his call for the special session.

Pursuant to this announcement, Governor Glasscock, on the
18th day of April, 1911, issued a proclamation convokingthe Leg-
islature in extraordinary session on May 16, 1911, for three

purposes:
F�irst��To pass a direct primary law, providing for the direct L

nomination of all candidates for public o�ice, including the o�ice
of United States Senator.

Second�To amend and strengthen the Corrupt Practices Act,
passed by the Legislature of 1908.

Third��To pass appropriation bills defraying the expenses of
the special session. * p &#39;

It will be observed from the record that the last suggestion of
the Governor in his proclamation was the only one observed by
the Legislature.

U. S. Senators Fight Direct Primary.

Immediately following the action of the Governor convoking
the Legislature in special session, the opponents of a direct pri-
mary law, the men who were afraid to trust the people to make
their own nominations, went to work to defeat the proposed leg-
islation. This opp-osition was led by the two men whom the State
of West Virginia had honored with the highest offices within her
gift, the two United States Senators�-Wm. E. Chilton and Clar-
-ence W. Watson. The latter was and is a candidate to succeed
�himself in 1912. His �rst nomination had been secured in a man-
ner repugnant to- the people of the State. If a primary law was
enacted he would be forced to submit his candidacy to �the peo-
ple. If the primary law was defeated he could secure another
caucus nomination. The latter might be more expensive. It was,
also, more certain.

It did not take the two United States Sernators long to deter-
mine which course was best for �Watson to pursue. Immediately
there commenced a campaign of fabrication and villi�cation. « It
was promulgated by the twin organs of the two Senators, the
-Charleston Gazette and the Fairmont Times, the former owned
b-y Chilton arnd the latter controlled by Watson. In unison the
subsidized newspapers proclaimed that the call for the special
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session was issued at the request of former Governor Wm. M. O.
Dawson who desired to become a candidate for United States
Senator. Then it was argued that the call of the Governor was
purely partisan, a scheme of Governor Glasscock to unite the Re.
publican party. Of course, it was easily recognized by the advo-
cates of a direct primary law, that the purpose of these arguments
was to befog the public mind and divert the attention of the peo-
ple away from the main issue.

The day for the special session came. Among the �rst arrivals
at Charleston were Senators A. C. Mtclntire and Gray Silver;
Speaker C. M. Wetzel, and Delegate C. M. Siebert, all of them
representatives from the eastern Panhandle. They came through
Washington where they were in conference with Senators Watson
and Chilton, and upon their arrival here boldly proclaimed their
opposition to the enactment of a -direct primary law, at this time.

At the regular session of the Legislature in the month of Ja.n-
uary, the House of Delegates, by a vote -of 77 to 5, had passed
what was �popularly known as the Campbell-Cooper bill. It was
drafted by Judge C. W. Campbell, Democrat, Delegate from Cabell
county, one of the most able members of the Legislature, and the
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the House of Delegates.
The bill was of Democratic origin, but it was acceptable to Gov-
ernor Glasscock. This, assuredly, was evidence that the Governor
had not called the Legislature together with partisan motives and
did not seek any partisan advantage in the character of primary
legislation which he desired enacted.

When the call for the extra session of the Legislature was is-
sued, Governor Glasscock had no doubt, because of the former
vote on the Campbell bill that the House of Delegates would pass
the Campbell bill or some other primary measure equally as good.
He expected the State Senate to agree upon a bill satisfactory to
everyone. The con�dence of the Governor in the State Senate was
not misplaced, for the upper branch of the Legislature passed an
excellent direct primary law, but that his judgment and that of
99 per cent of the people of West Virginia in the House of Dele-
gates, was erroneous was demonstrated clearly by subsequent
events.

For �fteen days the advocates of a direct primary law fought
faithfully to beat down the opposition waged by Senators Watson
and Chilton, through their accredited representatives, MacCorkle
in the State Senate and Wetzel in the House. Some of the most
able Democrats of the House of Delegates, men like Judge C. W.
Campbell, of Huntington; W�. T. Ice, Jr., of Philippi; James W.
Robinson, of Clarksburg; Nelson c. Hubbard, of Wheeling, and
Edward A. Brannon, of&#39;W»eston, worked together with the Repub-
lican minority for the enactment of fair and honest legislation,
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but it availed nothing. _ One thing, however, was acc-omplished
by the courageous advocates of a primary law. They defeated
every �ank movement made by the Chilton--Watson opponents of
the primary law and forced the latter to consider primary legis-
latiorn. They succeeded in passing a fair and equitable primary,
law through the State Senate, but the House was held in a vice-
like grip by the forces of corruption, and on the evening of May

30, the Legislature adjourned sine die without the enactment of
a direct primary law.

�We did not come here to do it and we do not intend to do it�
was the statement of Senator :A. C. Mclntire, of Morgan county,
one of the supporters of the Democratic senatorial machine and
it accurately illustrated the position of the senatorial allies and
exposed to the people of the State the reason for the failure of
the Legislature to pass a direct primary law. The responsibility
for the failure was emphasized by that statement made in the
heat of debate.

Interwoven so closely with the defeat of the primary legislation
at the special session of the Legislature, is the story of the no-w
irnfamous Democratic senatorial caucus, where Senators Watson
and Chilton secured control of the working majority of the Leg-
islature which served them so well three months later. in the de-
feat of a direct primary law. Charges, made by members of the
same party to which Senators Chilton and Watson belong, cast
a stigma on the election of the two Senators, to remove which
innocent men would have been justi�ed in demanding a full and "
free investigation.

Fought Primary to Save Watson.

Throughout this record it will be apparent to everyone that the
men in the Democratic party who opposed the sale of senatorial.
togas, also fought tenaciously for the enactment of a direct pri-
mary law, while those who supported the senatorial allies in the

&#39; senatorial contest, voted from beginning to- end in opposition to
any law «that would compel Senator C�. W. Watson, wh.en a candi-
date for re-election in 1912, to submit his candidacy to the people
of the State. - &#39;

This record is complete. It follows on subsequent pages, and
the people of West Virginia, irrespective of party a�iliations, are
asked to sit as a jury and base their verdict on the evidence
submitted. I &#39;

Let no advocate of direct primaries feel discouraged by the
victory won in the special session of the Legislature bythe forces
of corruption, because the �ght will yet be won. The entrenched
guard of corruption cannot stand in the full glare of publicity.
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Enlightened public opinion, which in centuries past, has forced
the abdication of thrones by cruel and oppressive rulers, ~Wi1l com-
pel the forces of corruption to surrender those rights of the people
they have usurped," for whatever progress has been made since the
civilization of mankind, primarily has been due to an aroused
public sentiment.



THE SENATORIAL CAUCUS

Open and Direct Charges of Bribery Preferred

Against Watson and Chilton��Legislature

Refuses to Investigate.

It has been charged that the Watson-Chilton combinatio-n con-
trolled the majority of the House of Delegates, and by the exercise
of this control, defeated the enactment of a direct primary law;
accordingly, it can and will be shown where this control was
acquired.

The in�uence of Senators Vifatson and Chilton over the Demo-
cratic majority of the Legislature was acquired prior to the con-
vening of the Legislature in regular session, in the Democratic
senatorial caucus, in such a manner as to ta-int their certi�cates
of election to the United States Senate.

From the manner in which control of that caucus was ac-
quired, charges were openly made by leaders of the Democratic
party against Senators Chilton and Watson, and a number of tne
Democrats rev-olted and refused to support the two candidates
even after they had been declared the caucus nominees of their

party.
There are few instances in thehistory of this country where

grave charges of like nature, affecting the integrity and honesty
of the Legislature, have been made without any inquiry for the
purpose of ascertaining their truth -or falsity. It would be natural
for innocent men, unjustly accused, to seek vindication by de-
manding a thorough probe of these charges. Senators Watson and
Chilton did not demand an inquiry and tfueir friends in the Leg-
islature prevented an investigation. . &#39;

The charges, made openly and advisedly on the �oor of the
two Houses of the Legislature, and in the joint assembly, that C.
W. Watson and Wm. E. Chilton secured their nominations for the
United States Senate through bribery and corruption, were not
mere rumors. They were made openly in the light of day by
brave men who had counted the cost. They were not made for
political effect by members of an opposite party, but came from
some of the stro-ngest Democratic members -of the Legislature,
and were concurred in by others, who, believing that the caucus
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nominations accorded Chilton and Watson did. not represent the
sentiment of the people of the State or the free action of the
members of the Legislature, refused to have their votes recorded
for the men who were successful in securing the control of the
Democratic caucus.
&#39; To some it may seem that to bring this skeleton from the

closet is immaterial to a discussion of the defeat of primary leg-
islation. But the great majority of the people of West Virginia
are interest-ed in the honesty and integrity of the men who serve
them in high places, and the control of the Democratic caucus is
so linked with the control of the Democratic majority in the
House of Delegates, which defeated the enactment of a direct
primary law, that it is vitally necessary to discuss this caucus
to show who was directly responsible for the stand of the Legis-
lature against a primary law. a

The Democratic Caucus.

On the night of January 18th the Democratic members of the
State Legislature called a caucus to choose candidates for United
States Senators, one to succeed Senator N. B». Scott for a term of
six years and the other to �ll the unexpired term of the late
Senator Stephen B. Elkins. The candidate for the short term was
selected �rst. On the eleventh ballot Clarence W. Watson was
declared to be the choice of the caucus for the short term. He
was nominated by one vote. Wm. E. Chilton was nominated on
the �fth ballot for the long term of six years. He was nominated
by a majority of two votes.

One week intervened before the two Houses of the Legislatures
,. met to con�rm the choice -of the Democratic caucus. During that

week the capital was �lled with rumors to the effect that the
nominations accorded Watson and Chilton had been secured
through the grossest corruption, that money had been lavishly
used to in�uence the vote of members of the Legislature and that
the result had been secured through a system of bribery.

On January 24, 1911, the two Houses of the Legislature, in ac-
cordance with law, met to elect two United States Senators. The
House of Delegates ceased from its labors for this important
event and Delegate Septimius Hall, the oldest Democrat in point
of service in the House, was picked to place the name of Clarence
W. Watson before the House.

Open Charges of Bribery.

A few moments later and the rumors of bribery which had �it-
ted about the State and had been discussed by small groups of
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legislators, were open charges. ,Mr. Nelson C. Hubbard, Demo-
crat, Delegate from Ohio county, frankly and candidly, announced
his belief in these charges and announced his unwillingness to
support the caucus nominee, Mr. Watson.

Mr. Hubbard, in stating why he was unable to support the cau-
cus nominee and in placing the name of Congressman John W.
Davis before the Legislature, said:

Delegate Hubba.rd�s Speech.

�Mr. Speaker: On behalf of at least one member of the Legis-
lature, a Democratic member, and on behalf of very many Demo-
crats loyal to their party in the State of West Virginia, I have
to say that I �nd it impossible to support the caucus nominee
and I desire to place in nomination thename of a sterling Dem-
ocrat. My reason for taking this course is in no degree based
upon any resentment or regret upon my part or any other indi-
vidual. Any reason of that sort which I might have under any
circumstances, would certainly be swallowed up in my great de-
sire to stand shoulder to shoulder with a united Democracy in the
State. My reason for �nding myself unable to vote for the caucus
nominee is my settled conviction that the nomination was brought
about by bribery. I do not pretend to have any more informa-
tion than any ordinary member of the Legislature with respect _
to this matter; I do not pretend to say that I have any informa-
tion which would justify me at the present time as a juror, under
the evidence, to convict any man of bribery, and I do not say
that I know any court would, but I know that Clarence W�. Wat-
son could not have been nominated unless that had occurred. I
do not wish to dwell upon these matters which are now the belief
in the minds of, at least, many. It is a most unpleasant and most
distasteful situation you �nd. I cam-e down here from the county
of Ohio, satis�ed that we had a Legislature better than this State
ever had before; satis�ed that we had a House of clean, pure free-
men. In my judgment the character of some of the members of
the House was changed by the �nancial power of the caucus nom-
inee. I cannot, Mr. Chairman, go back to Ohio county feeling
that I have taken any part, even the slightest, in countenancing
such a disgrace. I ask you to turn to at contemplationof these
matters which have occurred and to consid_er a man who-m I shall
name to you, whose political life is upon a level where the air is
pure and I place in nomination a man whom the State delights
in honoring in any way in which it can honor any man in his
person�John W. Davis, of the county of Harrison.�

A moment la.ter, Delegate James W. Robinson, of Harrison
county, another Democrat, a lawyer �and. newspaper man, con-
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curredin the views expressed by Delegate Hubbard, and in sec-
onding the nomination of John W. Davis, said: ,

Delegate Robinson�s Speech.
\

�Mr. Speaker: I rise for the purpose of seconding the nomina-
tion of Mr. Davis. I too, like Mr. Hubbard, cannot, under the �
circumstances, abide by the caucus nominee. I consider, my col-
leagues, that the nomination of Mr. Watson, was brought about,
or, in fact, was conceived by the corporations of the State of
West Virginia and that his nomination was dictated by the great
system which the Democratic party has been �ghting for all these
years, which has been opposed to the Democracy and opposed to
this government and its people.

�I want to say here that I have nothing personal against the
caucus nominee. Personally, I have but the kindliest feeling to-
ward him, but I want to say, my colleagues, that I will not come
here and permit contempt to be heaped upon the Democratic
party. I want to say that I will not come here and against my _
protest and against the protest of the people of West Virginia,
see the corporations come in here and rob the people of their
victory. When I vote, gentlemen, for a man for the United States
Senate, I propose to vo-te for a Democrat; I propose, gentlemen,.
to vote for a man who can stand upon the Democratic platform
of 1908. I propose, gentlemen, to vote for a man when he goes
down to our ca.pitalcity and sits in the hall of our federal con-
gress, who will vote for Democratic principles and who» will not
vote in the interest a.nd for the interest of predatory wealth. I
regret, my colleagues, that it has been necessary for me to take,
these steps, yet I know that a majority of the Democrats and a
majority of those independent Republicans who sent me here
from I-Iarrison county, will up-hold me in what I am doing. If
they do not, I know that I.have been following what is right and &#39;
I have no apologies to make. _

�I will tell you, my colleagues, for twelve long years I have
been �ghting this system. I have been the editor of a Democratic

newspaper and upon the hustings they promised to aid the down-
trodden people of this State, that if they would turn the affairs of
this government over to the Democratic party that we would give
them relief from these abuses and now -that my party is triumph-
ant, and now that we have an opportunity to stand up and be men,
I put myself on record in this matter. I want to tell you that I a
�do not propose, on this occasion, to go back upon and repudiate
that which I have been preaching for twelve long years, and es-
pecially when it comes to the selecting of a man for an honor
which the party hasto offer, to reward him, not for his wealth,
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nor for his standing �tr for his per�dy. With these remarks I
second the nomination of John W. Davis.�

Democrats Vote Against Watson.

Although there had been no previous warning, eleven Demo-
cratic members of the House of Delegates, openly cast their votes
against Clarence W. W&#39;atson who had controlled the Democratic
caucus and secured the endorsement of that caucus. by the bare
majority of one vote. Those �who voted for John WI. Davis and
against Watson were: Nelson C. Hubbard, of Ohio; W. T. Ice, J r.,
of Barbour; L. H. Jeffers, of Wood; T. P�. Kenney, of T&#39;aylor; C.
W. Marsh, of Gilmer; A. A. Meredith, of Tyler; T. Li. Padden, of

�Ohio; R. L. Pemberton, of Pleasants; James W. Robinson, o-f
Harrison, and :W. S. Wysong, of Webster. Delegate E. A. Bra.n-
non, of Lewis. county, voted for Andrew Edmiston, of Weston.
Evidently, these men, the greater part of the intelligence of the
Democrats of the House, believed the charge that the nomination
of Clarence W. Watson could rnot have been accomplished except
through bribery. Possibly they hesitated until he had an op-
portunity to remove the taint from his nomination��an opportun-
ity he never accepted.

,, &#39; Another Revolt Against Chilton.

For the reason that there had been an open alliance between
Watson and Chilton, through which combination the control of
the Democratic caucus had been effected, and because it was im-
possible to separate the candidacy of Chilton from that of Mr.
Watson, Delegates Hubbard and Robinson agairn led in the revolt
against the candidacy of Chilton for the long term of six years
in the United States Senate.

For the long term, Mr. Chilton was placed in nomination by
Speaker C. M. Wetzel. , In oppositiorn Delegate Hub-bard placed
the name of Judge C. W. Campbell, of Cabell county. In doing so,
Mr. Hubbard said:

�Mr. Speaker: Because I �have been unable, after some inquiry,
to separate the campaigns, the methods or the results of the two
caucus nominees, I �nd it necessary to cast my vote for some
one other than Mir. Chilton. I am of the conviction that the nom-
ination of Mr.-Chilton, like the choice of Mr. Watson, was not the
free action of the Democrats of the Legislature. Looking about
for a candidate, I turn to the lower end of the State, turning
naturally to men of my own profession, who many people think
better quali�ed to represent the State in the Senate of the United.
States than those of any other profession, I take that one man in
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the Hou.se of Delegates who is, recognized by all of us as being
the most loved, most respected, most able and most fai1��~C». W.
Campbell, of Cabell county.�

Terse and simple, but very pertinent was the seconding speech
of Delegate Robinson, who said:

�Not because of any personal reasons but because of the un-
patriotic and undemocratic combination which was effected, I
cannot vot-e for M.r. Chilton. I shall vote for Mr. Campbell.�

On the rollcall of the House, Messrs. N. C. Hubbard, of Ohio;
W�. T..Ice,v Jr., of Barbour; Jesse D. Kennedy and James W». Rob-
inson, of Harrison, voted for Mr, Campbell and against Mr.
Chilton. Delegate Edward A. Brannon, of Lewis county, voted
for John H. Holt, of Ca.bell county. 1

Charges Become More Specific.

Although the vote in the separate Houses of the Legislature
showed that Candidates Watson and Chilton had received a ma-
jority of the votes of the House of Delegates, they had not re-
ceived such majority in the State S-enate, and on January 25,
1911, in accordance with the statute, the two Houses met in joint
assembly in the hall of the House of Delegates for the purpose of
taking a ballot for the election of two United States Senators. In
this joint assembly charges, of a more direct and speci�c nature,
were to- be made agairnst the two men who had been charged with
securing their nominations by bribery of members of the Le-gis
lature. I - �

State Senator Geo. W. Bland, of West Union, a Democrat,
elected in a strong Republican district, in this jo-int assembly of
the Legislature, held aloft a copy of a statement made by one
Lafayette Shock, a member of the House of Delegates, who tes-
ti�ed that he had received $1,000 in bills to vote in the caucus
for Chilton a.nd Watson. Producing this evidence, Senator Bland
contended that it precluded any honest man from voting for Wat-
son or Chilton until an investigation was had and the stigma re-
moved from their nominations.

Senator Bland�s address to the joint assembly, containing the
statement of Delegate Li. D. Shock, is herewith reproduced:

Address of Senator Geo. W. Bland.

�Mr Speaker: I could not feel that I had discharged my duties
in the oflice to which I have been elected did I not stand before
this honorable body assembled to nominate a candidate for
United States Senator. I came here pledged to no man. I came
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-here uncommitted and non�committa1. I came down here, Sir, to
look over the �eld and see what I could and make up my mind
to discharge my duty as God gave me light to see that duty. I
came into the caucus, not knowing, Sir, for whom I should vote;
but there in the final hours given me for deliberation I decided
upon a� course which I �followed. I have no regrets. I came, I
say, unpledged to any man. I came with only the desire to see
the good State of West Virginia rep-resented by a Senator of whom
we could be proud. I came not for the bene�t or the principles

I have discharged that duty in the caucus to
the best of the ability and strength given me.

�You tell me that a caucus is a binding obligation upon me. I
grant you, Sir, there is some obligation. I tell you, Sir, that I am
not speaking now without due and careful consideration, counting
the co.st of every word I say. I could not defend or vote for the
candidate for the short term, because, after a careful investigation
and after an interview with him, I found that he did not stand
for those good� old Democratic principles taught me by my father.
why�I cannot stand for the other I will tell you later� on. But let
me say now, Sir, that in the interview had with Mr. Watson in
the city of C�larksburg, about the 7th day of January of this year,
I asked him a number of questions for the purpose of testing his
Democracy. The �rst question I asked him was:

�Do you favor the election of United States Senators by popular
vote? He says �I question the wisdom of it but since the Demo-
cratic party demands it, I will vote for such an amendment to
our federal constitutiovn.�

�Do you favor the physical valuation of railroads as a part of
s the plan to regulate freight rates? No.

�Do you favor a ship subsidy? I favor one along the line of
the Newland bill. &#39;

�Do you favor a central bank? N-ot such as proposed by
Senator Aldrich but I think� we must have a central Federal bank.

�On last Monday, in reviewing this interview with Mr. Watson
he said to me, that �I would add either that of an elastic currency.�
Democracy does not stand� for a central bank or an elastic cur-
rency. What we want is a staple currency with such security in
bankdeposits as that deposits will not be withdrawn and hidden
in times of panic. I s
 �Do you favor a Federal income tax? Yes.

�Do you favor the enforcement of the criminal clause of the
Sherman aditi-trust law? I do not think that a problem for con-
gress. The whole matter is one over which the United States
Supremelcourt will soon say that congress has no jurisdiction.

�Do you favor the Hughes amendment��-you will remember
that was the amendment proposed to exempt union labor under
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the Sherma.n anti�trust law? «No, labor is amply able to take
care of itself a.nd I favor no special legislatiovn.
g �Is a private monoply indefensible and intolerable? It is not.

healthy. �

�Do you favor a tari� for revenue only? No.
�Do you favor a tariff for protection, limiting the amount there-

of and conditioned upon the cost of labor protection at home/a.-nd
abroad? Yes.

�If you favor a tariff for protection, for whose bene�t, the
American laborer or the American producer? For both.

�How many laborers are employed by you and by the companies
and corporations in which you are an incorporator? About 15,000.

�"lW�-hat proportion of these laborers are foreign born? About
10,000.

�Will your official conduct be such as to invite recruits into
the Democratic ranks from insurgent or standpat Republicans"?
I will make my official conduct such as to commend itself to the I
thoughtful people��standpat Republicans, such as Aldrich, Elkins
or Scott, thinkers along modern lines; but, Mr. Bland, we cannot
carry West Virginia wit�hou«t the aid of the great corporations.

�I said to him probably we cannot, but we cannot carry West
Virginia without the aid of the good. old Democrats who have
been voting the Democratic ticket for thirty years without the
{hope of reward.

�Now, Mr. President, I could not support a. man for the office
of United States Senator who holds views diametrically opposed
to mine and diametrically opposed to the principles upon which
I secured my election. I violate no covn�dence when I read to
you this interview� because I told Mr. W�atson at the time this in-
terview was made that it was not to be considered con�dential
and that I would use it when .and where I would.

�Now how do you connect that with Mr. Chilton?
�?When I came on the ground here at Charlestorn, I found what

appeared to be an~unholy and unlawful combination existing be- -
tween this man �Watson and that man Chilton. I said little, I
thought much. I read the news regarding the bribery here and
there. In the ca.ucus I kept close watch on the vote and I went
away still in doubt, but, Sir, on the days that followed I secured
copies of the ballot sheets. I have compared these votes and the
comparison of these votes convinced me beyond any doubt that
there was an alliance between these two men; and since they sleep
in the same bed together, I must believe, Sir, that they think
together.

�&#39;-Wlhat else! What else! There have been charges of bribery
all over this fair State, and charges such as, in my opinion,
should be investigated. Charges such as, in my opinion, would
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preclude any honest man from votirng for these men until a
thoro-ugh investigation is zhad. Let that. investigation be had and
let these people show that their banners are clean and I will with-
draw any objection I may have. , I

�I hold in my hand, Sir, a_ paper that is a copy of a statement
given by otne Mr. Shock, a Delegate, here in the presence of Judge
George Bennett, of the county of Lewis, and the Honorable John
J. Davis, of the county of Harrison, reduced to writing by Senator
Fisher of this honorable body, taken at the dictation of Mr. Shock.

�L. J. Shock states that one Hamrick, of Clay county, between
one and two o�clock on the 18th of January, 1911, came to him
in the Washington hotel Charleston, West Virginia, and gave
him $1,000 in bills and agreed to pay him $1,500 additional if I
would vote for Chilton and Watson for United States Senators.
I have this $1,000 in twenty� dollar bills in my possession and I
have the word of the Honorable John J. Davis that those bills
were counted and the $1,000 was there. Several days prior to this
date, a man from Clarksburg by the name of Supler, whom I
never saw before, was the �rst one to come to me and want-ed me
to vote for Chilton and Watson. They would put up the money
and wanted me to name the amount, the amount I would demand.
I told them they could �x the amount. I told Judge Bennett and
others about this offer and was advised to follow it up and s.ee
what they would do.

�After this interview with Supler, who cam.e to my boarding
house and asked me to walk out with him, we talked about the
senatorship and I do not know all that was said; but he told me��
now on the links, we were both Odd Fellows. I said all right,
what is there in it? .

�He said-�You can get a nice thing out of it.
�I said��All right, how much of a nice thing would it be?
�He said���You could get two thousand.
�I said���You must think I am a dam cheap guy.
�He said���I will tell you, I can gu=ara.ntee you $2,500.
�I said��-On what terms? . &#39;
�He said��-�WEhat terms. do you want?
�I said��You will pay me down in advance.
�He said��-How much would you want down?-
�I said���So far as I am concerned if you people couldn�t trust

me, I would not trust you and he said they would pay me $1000
in advance. Then if I stood up forWatson arnd Chilton they
would pay me the other $1500. That was last night and I agreed
to see them today, and I did so and got the money. He said not
to let a soul on earth know a. thing about it�-�it would ruin
both of us. He said Sam Stephenson furnished the money. &#39;

�Now, Mr. President, after that thing came into my hands on
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last Monday, I tell you I was troubled. I have gone quietly
about, and I followed the �rst clue that some of the opposition
had set a trap for some rival candidate, had set a trap and had
furnished the money. But I have traced it down until I am
ready to say that I am honestly convinced that if this money
was furnished at -all, it came from the camp of Chilton and Wat-
son. Nev-er until a late hour last night was I convinced that it
did not come from the camp of MfcGraw.

�These men mentioned here as having dealt with this man
Shock, came from the camp of Chilton and Watson. I cannot,
Sir, support either of these men until they purge themselves.
I could not go home and face my constitutents and look an
honest Democrat in the face if I did not here and now raise my
voice. There are reasons, and I think you will all understand
what these reasons are without my stating them, why I� have
not asked for an investigation in the Senate. I think, Sir, that
the proper thing is to delay this whole matter until an investiga-
tion is had; but if you men go on, then I want to nominate a
man who is big enough, physically and mentally, and whose
Democracy is pure enough to sup-port the faith, the hope of
Democracy which is now well-nigh lost, and, Sir, I nominate
for that position, Tho-mas E. Hodges of the county of Monongalia.�

It may be stated here in connection with the speech made by
Senator Bland, that Delegate Shock stated to numerous persons
that in c0rnsid.er&#39;ation of� $1000 cash in hand, and the promise of
an a.dditional $1500, he was to vote for every motion made by
Senator W. A. MacCorkle, ringleader of the Wratson�Chilton com-
bination, and for Watson and Chilton on every ballot. If the
ballot was secret, then he, Shock, was to show his ballot pre-
pared to Smoot, Alderson, MacC&#39;orkle or some other supporter of
the allies; and if criticized by his cornstitutents for voting for
Wlatson he was to say that he could not vote for a Catholic.

To the credit of Delegate Shock it must be said that the temp-
tation was rejected. Consistently he voted against Watson and
Chilton in the caucus and in the extra session of the Legislature
he was an earnest supporter of a direct primary law. �

Attempt to Postpone Election.

Following the charges m.ade by State Senator Bland there was
a movement to delay and postpone the election of the two Sen-
ators until an investigation could b.e had. It was believed that the
men charged with the offense of bribing and corrupting a. Leg-
islature would desire to prove their innocence. But Chilton and
Watson feared a delay. A deadlock might ensue if theielectiori
was delayed. It was the safer plan to secure their certi�cates of
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election and them, if the Legislature insisted upon investigation
of the charges, let it come, but they would be safe intheir seats
in the United States Senate.

Following the speech of Senator Bl-and, Delegate Henry B.
Gilkeson, of H.ampshire county, -offered the following resolu-
tion before the joint assembly:

�Whereas, Charges of �the gravest character have been made
touching the integrity of the nomination of Mr. C. W. Watson and
Mr. W. E. Chilton for United States Senaators, that said nom-
inations w.ere secured by means of bribery, charges re�ecting up-
on the integrity of members of this Legislature, and
the good name of said candidates; and, T

�~W.hereas, It is due to said members, and to the people of this
State, as w.ell as to said Watson and Chilton, that the parties
making such charges, and any other parties, be given an oppor- .
turnity to produce any evidence they may have, to the end that
proper action may be taken in the premises and that said gentle-
men may go to the United States Senate with untarnished
records,

�Therefore, Resolved that a Committee of �ve consisting of
two Senators to be appointed by the President of the Senate,
and three members of th.e House of Delegates, to be appointed by
the Speaker, be appoirnted to investigate said charges. And said
Committee shall report as speedily as possible.

�Resolved Further, That there be no election of United States:
Senators until said committee reports.� _

Senator Sam V. Woods raised the point of order that the
Joint Assembly had no authority to consider the resolution, and
Senator Robert F. Kidd, wthose vote was instrumental in nom-
inatirng Chilton and Watson and who opposed an investigation
without an attempt to make a public explanation, presiding as
Chairman of the Joint Assembly, ruled that the point of order
raised by Senator Woods was well taken. The J ourn-al disclosed
that Mr. Gilkeson, the author of the resolution which sought the
postponement of the election, was excused from voting for either
;W~atson or Chiltorn on that date, but o-n subsequent votes his
conscience w.as eased and he voted for the two caucus nominees.

At this same session of the Joint Assembly of the Legisla-
ture, Deiegate Nelson C. Hubbard, of Ohio county, repeated the.
charges he had hitherto made against Watson and Chilton. On
this occasion, Mr. Hubbard announced his willingness to explain
his course to 3W(atson or Chilton or their friends if they de-
sired an explanation of his vote. He said: �

affecting L
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* Hubbard Reiterates Charges.
�I place in nomination for the short term, the Honorable

Louis Bennett, of Lewis county.
�As the nomination is simply formal, I do not intend to de-

tain you with any consideration of his merit and quali�cations.
It would not be proper for me to state the purpose which I have
had in dividing the party in this matter or in making any
personal defense of my own position and my own motives. This
much, Sir, I will do. I am exempted by law from being called
in question at any time or at any place for what I do in the
Legislature of the State. That privilege I waive cheerfully. If
I have wronged or am wronging anyone, I stand ready to re-
spond to anyone at any time and at any place, If any candi-
date for United States Senator, or if anyone who can state for
him, with authority, believes that I am acting from unworthy
motives, or that I am acting without counting the cost, if he will
sit down and write aletter to me, explaining his reasons for the
belief and signing it with his name, I will answer him in the
same way and I will underta.ke to say that it will be an answer.
I have thought of what I am doing; I have counted the cost and
I know just where I stand. I think I know where I would have
stood if this had not occurred.� &#39; &#39;

In this joint assembly of the Legislature, �ve Democrats, one
State Senator and four members of the House of Delegates, cast
their votes against Wm. E. Cfhilton, while one Democrat was
excused from voting. One Democratic State Senator and six

�Democratic members of the House voted against Clarence W.
Watson for the short term in the United States Senate. Had
the Democratic party been in power for several years when the
debauchery of the caucus wa.s effected, neither Watson or Chil-
ton would have been elected �following their exposure. But the
Democratic party was successful after �along series of defeats
and some of the strong party men in the Legislature voted for
the caucus nominees� because they did not care to divide the V

party. 
     
     The Demand to Investigate.

Following such grave charges hurled at the two men whom
the Legislature had honored with the highest o�ices within the
gift of the State, affecting as they did the integrity of the mem-
bership of the Legislature, it was only natural that there should
be a demand for an immediate investigation of the charges
which had spread through the State like a sheet of �re. If
Watson and Chilton were innocent of wrongdoing, the people de-
manded that they be allowed to take their seats in the Federal
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Congress without a cloud on their titles. If the two men were
innocent, it was contended that an investigation would end the
general allegation made everywhere that they had bought their
seats in the United States Senate like Lorimer, of Illinois.

The �rst, effort to secure an investigation of the charges of
bribery and corruption brought against Senator Watson and
Chilton by members of their own p-arty, was m.ade by Delegate
E. .F. Moore, Republican of Marshall county, who, on the morn-
ing of January 25, before the meeting of the joint assembly was
called, offered a resolution, proposing to create a committee for
inquiry into the charges and po»s�L-wining the election of the two-
Urnited States Senators until such an investigation could be had.

The Moore resolution was refused immediate consideration by
the House of Delegates, and on the following day, when it came
before the House for consideration, the two men against whom
the charges were aimed, had been elected to membership in the

V1 United States Senate.
The Moore resolutions read as follows:
""W&#39;hereas, It has been publicly charged and circulated, and

is of general report and common belief in the city of Charleston
and throughout the State, that large sums. of money were improp-
erlyused by the candidates who secured the nominations for the
United States Senate in the Democratic. caucus held in the city
of Charleston on the 18th day of January, 1911; and,
-�iWl1ereas, It has been currently reported and circulated gen-

0 1 erally in the city of Charleston, that, on the evening p-receding the
holding of said caucus the sum of $1000 was promised to a mem-
ber of the House of Delegates, namely, L. J. Shock, by friends
and adherents of Wm. E. Chilton and C�.  Watsorn, for the
purpose of inducing the said Shock to vote in the said caucus
for and in the interest of said Chilton and Watson; and that
said Shock after he had received the said sum of $1000 took
the s.aiI"i�e and immediately exhibited it to Hon. Wm. G. Bennett,
of Lewis county, and to Hon. John. J. Davis, of Harrison county,
and that he made a written statement of the fact that the said
money had been given him; and,

�Whereas, It is commonly reported and generally circulated in
C the hotels and other public places in the city of Charleston, that
j other Senators and Delegates, members of the Legislature, were
do paid large sums of money to vote f-or the said Chilton and Wat-

son for United States Senators, and that the actions of a large
9 number of_the said Senators and Delegates were in�uenced by

such improper methods; and,
�Whereas, At a session of the House of Delegates, held on

the 24th inst., during a time a vote was being taken for the
C election of United States Senators, a member of the Democratic
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party, sta.ted in the o-pen session that he could not vote for the
caucus rnominees of the Democratic party, because there existed
in his mind a settled belief that they had secured their nomina-
tions by bribery; and other members of the majority party"like-
wise refused to support the said caucus nominees; and,

�Whereas, It is due the members of the Legislature, to the
people of �West Virginia, and to the good name of the State,
that, before the election of United States Senators, said reports
a.nd charges should be thoroughly investigated by a competent
committee, so that if said charges are unfounded that the parties
interested shall be cleared of all blame and suspicion, and the
good name of the Legislature and of the State vindicated; there-
fore, be it, .

�Resolved, By the House of Delegates:
�That a Committee, consisting of �ve members of this body be

appointed by the Speaker and authorized and instructed to pro-
ceed with all reasonable diligence to make thorough investiga-
tion of all the matters and things mentioned or referred to in
the foregoing preambles. Said Committee shall make a care-
ful and thorough investigation of such reports and charges and
of the facts touching the use of money by any of the candidates
for the nomination for the &#39; United States Senate, or by any
agents, employes, friends or adherents of any of such candi-
dates. Said Committee is authorized and empowered to employ
counsel to- aid and assist it in conducting such investigation;
employ a clerk or clerks, or stenographers, to keep its record and
to take down and write out the testimony which may be adduced
before it, and otherwise to assist it; to summon and compel the
attendance of witnesses; to administer oaths and require witness-
es to testify, and to send for and compel the production of all
books, papers a.nd documents which in its judgmernt may throw
any light on the matter under investigation. %aid committee
shall have all other authority and power that is conferred on
committees by section 7 of chapter 12 of the Code of West Vir-
ginia; a.nd shall return with its report and �ndings all of the
testimony taken before it.

�Be it Resolved, further: That until the incoming of the re-
port of the said committee,� the election of the twomembers of
the United States Senate, to-�wit, one for the long term, and the
other for the unexpired term of the late Sernator Sephen B. Elk-
ins, be postponed and adjourned for 15 days from this date.�

Democrats Offer Substitute.

When the Moore resolution came before the House of Del-
egates on the morning of January 26th, Delegate C. M. Siebert
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of Berkeley county, supporter of Watson and Chilton, offered
House Joint Resolution No. 10 as a substitute for the Moore
resolution. The Siebert resolutiovn reads as follows:

�Be it Resolved by the Hose of Delegates, the Senate concur-
ring therein, that a joint committee of �ve, composed of three
members of the House of Delegates to be appointed by the

�Speaker, and two members of the Senate to be appointed by the
President of the Senate, which said Committee is authorized and
instructed to proceed with all reasonable diligence to make a
thorough investigation of all of the matters and things concern-

I ing certain charges made by Senator Bland and Delegate Nelson
C. Hubbard; a.nd to further investigate all matters and things
(t,cn_cerning the charge that L. J. Shock, member of the House of
Delegates from the county of Braxton, was paid or offered any
sum of money for his vote in the late D�emocrai&#39;;ic caucus for
&#39;U1&#39;1i&#39;!ed States Senator. Which .said committee is authorized to
employ proper assistance, to summon and compel the attendance
of witnesses, to administer oaths, and generally to send for per-
sons and papers. Said Committee shall have all the �authority
and power conferred on committees by section 7 of chapter 12
of the Code.� A

The House of Delegates adopt-ed the Sibert resolutiorn on
January 26th. It wa.s reported to the State Senate on that date
by Mr. Siebert and on motion of Senator W. G. Peterkin, of
Wood county, was referred to the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary.

On January 31, 1911, one week after the charges against Wat-
son and Chilton had been made on th.e �oor of the House of
Delegates, no committee had been appointed to make an investi-
gation, and Senator Jake F�isher, of Braxton county, who had
been voting for Chilton and 2Watson because they had secured
the endorsement of the Democratic caucus, saw there was an
attempt to smother the proposed investigation.

On that date, Chilton and Watson, not yet feeling secure in�
their seats in the United States Senate ordered that they have
another election and on this occasion Senator Fisher bolted
their rnomination, or was excused, at his own request, from vort-

ing. 
     
     Fisher Refuses to Vote.

In explaining his course, Senator Fisher said:
�Mr. President: I have never attempted to make an explana-

tion of my vote, but I want to explain my vote this morning. I
presume that these gentlemen who know me know that I was
am advocate of the election of John T. M&#39;cGraw forthe United
States Senate in the Democratic caucus in which I participated.
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I saw these gentlemen who :have been victorious and they as-
sured me that it was their purpose to have a fu_ll and free in-
vestigation of the charges of fraud that have been hurled broad-
cast over this State. Wfhen I voted for them in the Joint As-
sembly and in the attempted session of the Senate on a former.
day, I did so believing that that investigation would be made in
good faith. It has been substantially ten days, Mr. President,
since the resolution was introduced lookingto an» investigation of V
these charges. I undertake to say that with the exception of
those who are with the subsidized members that the people of
this State believe that these �matters ought to be investigated. As
a Democrat I do not hesitate to say that it is my candid
opinion that the interests of the Democratic party require us
there and now to investigate these charges and to free the Demo-
cratic party of any stigma that may have been put upon its fair
and good name, and I think that the interests of these candi-
dates, assuming, of course, as I do, that they are big enough and
broad enough to represent the great State of West Virginia in
the Congress of the United States, that they ought to be int-
erested in seeing that the caucus was free and clear of any of
these charges of fraud. I cannot minimize; we know that when
we get off together, three or four of us, and talk about these
things, that these charges are rife, and talking to party mem-
bers the disposition of these people is that they want a free and
full investigation.

�This resolution came over from the House a few days ago,
and it was immediately sent to the Judiciary Committee. Now,
Mr. President, we are told by the Charleston Gazette, which is
our leader, -that on last Saturday w-e won a great victory in the
election if of a P�reside!nt of this Senate; that it was not
a surrender, but a tremendous victory for the Democratic prin-
ciples. I happened to not be here, Mr. President, preferring, if
you choose it, to be away; but I read in the newspapers and I
thought then from the accounts I got of it, that you Republican
brethern were on the retreat, and I looked upon my associates
-as worthy of comparison with the great Napoleon at the battle of
Austerlitz, or Jenna, or the Pyramids, but not, Mr, President,
at Moscow or Waterloo. So that when we had this enemy on full
retreat and the Democrats were in full charge, controlled the
situation, after you had surrendered to us, it did occur to me
that we ought by the assistance of these Democratic candidates
for the United States Senate, to be in a position to pass a simple
resolution to investigate ourselves. Mr. President, I do-n�t want
to bolt, and I won�t bolt a Democratic caucus until it is shown
beyond a reasonable doubt that the ends obtained at that caucus
were obtained by unfair and fraudulent meagns. I won�t bolt it,
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because the people of my district don�t bolt; I won�t bolt be-
cause I never scratched a.Democrat in my life; but in view,
Mr. President, of this situation, as I see it, I think that this in-
vestigation ought now to be had, and I am in doubt about
whether or not these gentlemen have been sincere in their effort
to bring about this investigation. I am not satis�ed about that;
I might be in error. I would not for anything in the world, do
the Democratic party or these gentlemen any injustice, but
under the circumstances, Mr. President, I ask that I&#39;may be
excused from voting here this morning. Now I take it that if
there is objection. to that�I understand the rule�they can make
me vote, but I don�t anticipate that any Senator will desire to
do that, because we want to b.e right in this matter, and I want
to get right, and for that reason, Mr. President, I ask to be
excused from voting.� I

MacCorkle Makes His Promise.

Then it Was, following the speech of Senator Fisher, that
Senator W-m. A. MacC&#39;orkle, ringleader of the corrupt combine
which controlled the Democratic caucus, made a voluntary state-
ment to the State Senate. Senator Maccorkle, aroused by the
speech of Senator Fisher, and maddened by the sarcasm, rushed
to the defense of Chilton and Watson. He promised that there
should be a full and free investigation into the charges, that
there was absolutely no truth in the charges, but that Senator
Chilton and his friends desired the investigation to clear their
good name of the disgrace. It was an abso-lute and uncondi-
tional promise for an investigation and it was the last public
statement Senator MacCorkle ever made on the proposed in-
vestigation. Not once again during the whole session of the
Legislature did he make reference to his promise to investigate
or the desire which he said possessed Mr. Cihilton to make the
investigation. Senator M?acCorkle�s promise to the Senate and
the people of West Virginia was made in the following words:

�Mr. President: I don�t usually take much time in explain-
ing my vote, but I wish to say with reference -to this resolution
of inquiry of charges, or whatever you may call it, it came over
from the House and the President of the Senate and every mem-

�ber of the Senate well knows we were not in a condition to con-
sider it, or any other question except the organization of this
House. I, for one, and all the other of Mr. Chilton�s friends, are
in favor of an inquiry, just as soon as we get it-and I suggest-
ed to my friend this morning (pointing to Senator Woods), be-
side me here, that we would take it up. We didn�t do so, but we
are ready to take it up, and push it through and get at the bot-
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tom of it, just as anxiously as my friend over there from Braxton
county, who has just addressed you, sa.ys he is. I sa.y that the
charges are absolutely baseless, and I want every man in the
Senate to understand that, and the irnsinuation is as bad as the
charges, and I want everyone to understand that. Mr. C:hilton�s
friends understand that proposition of not bolting. I wish to
say that gentlemen�s actions show that proposition as to Whether
they are bolters or not. And as to the question of inquiry, Sir,
it will be pushed through as earnestly and honestly and sifted
out and We Will ascertain by tomorrow exactly What it means.
rWlith that statement I ca:st my vote for Mr. Chilton.�

Bribery Investigation Killed.

On February 2, House Joint Resolution No. 10, or the Siebert
resolutiorn, as it is traced step by step through the Journal, Was
reported out from the Committee on the Judiciary by Senator E.
T. England with the recommendation that it be adopted.

On February 3, House Joint Resolution No. 10 came up in
the regular order in the State Senate, and on motion of Sen. A. C.
M-clntire, of Morgan county, who became the sponsor of the
resolution in the Senate, wa.s made .a special order of business
for 10:30 o�clock A. M. February 4, 1911.

February 4th and February 5th, came and passed, and on Feb-
ruary 6th, Senator lwclntire again made a motion to have House
Joint Resolution No. 10, proposing an inquiry into the charges
against Watson and Chilton, a special order of business for 3
o�clock P. M., February 7, 1911.

At that period of the session the Senate was not meeting after
the noon recess, the afternoon being devoted to committee Work,
and Senator W. C, Grimes, of Marshall county, realizing that

� it was impossible to consider the resolution at 3 P. M. moved to
have it made a special order for 10:30 A. M. on the same date.
Senator Mclntire charged that the �Senator from Marshall Was
discourteous in trying to force the Demo-crats to make this in-
vestigation before they Were prepared, stated that it was a matter
which concerned only the*Democratic membership of the Legis-
lature and pleaded, on the ground of senatorial courtesy, that his
mo-tion should prevail. "

Sernator Grimes retorted that it was evident that there Was an
effort to inde�nitely postpone this investigation and that he did
not believe in senatorial courtesy when a legislative body had
allowed such grave charges to be made in the open without an
effort to� ascertain the truth or falsity of the charges Which af-
fected the integrity of the Legislature. He stated that it Was
not a matter which concerned the Democratic caucus alone for
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if it was proved �that the vote of some member of the Legi.slature
was in�uenced by bribery it was the duty of the Legislature to
declare that seatvacant. The motion of Senator Grimes to ex-

� pedite the hearing did not prevail.
February 7th came and passed into history and Senator Mc-

Intire did not attempt to call up Hiouse Joint Resolution No. 10.
On the following day, Senator D. B. Smith, of Cabell county,

moved that House Joint Resolution No. 10 be taken up for im-
mediate consideration. Senator Mclntire then moved to ta.ble the
refsolution.

The Republican members of the State Senate objected stren-
uously to tabling the resolution, but on the voluntary statement
made by Senator W. G. Peterkirn that the resolution wo-uld be
called up at a la.ter date, and that if no one else made the motion
he would do it himself, upon that understanding the resolution
was tabled. Notwithstanding the deliberate promise that he had
made, Senator P&#39;eterkin sat silent throughout the whole session
and did not make the least effort to have the resolution brought
before the Senate for consideration. �It was the most shameful
exhibition of cowardice in the State�s history. Senator Peterkin
may liv.e long, but he will never be able to exp-lain to the people
of the State why he deliberately promised to call up the investi-
gation resolution and then betrayed his promise to the people of
3Wlest Virginia. .

The per�dy of Peterkirn, in his betrayal of his promise, was
only surpassed by the machinations of W2o~ods, Mlclntire and Mac-
Corkle, in their extreme efforts to prevent the investigation.





EARLY SENTIMENT FOR PRIMARIES

Such Legislation Recommended by Three Gover-

nors��Glasscock Forced the Issue.

One of the favorite arguments used by the supporters of the
V Chilton-Watson alliance in opposition to the enactment of a direct
primary law at the /special session of the Legislature, was that
the call for the extra session had been hatched in the night by
Governor Glasscock and former Governor Wm. M. O. Dawson,�
and that the Legislature was unprepared to enact such legisla-
tion With du-e consideration.

In the Gilkeson resolution, which sought to defer primary
legislation for two years, the author, Henry Gilkeson, of Hamp-
shire county, set ou-t in several preambles, the reasons for which
the Chilton-Wlatson combine desired to have the enactment of a
primary bill postponed by the appointment of a commission to
draft a law for presentation to the Legislature of 1913.

The Democratic statement that the Legislature was unprepared
to enact a direct primary law at the special session, might serve
as an excuse but not as a reason, for as was stated before a
direct primary law was not an innovation, for it had been discus-
sed for eight years, three Governors of West Virginia had recom-
mended such legislation, b-ut it remained for Governor Wm. E-.
Glass.cock to force the legislation to an issue by assembling the
Legislature in special session to consider this one subject alone.

In fact the subject of direct primaries for the nomination of
all candidates for public o�ice has been before the people of
West Virginia since 1903, when Senator Harvey  Harmer,
then a member of the State Senate, was the patron of such a
measure in the Senate. It has been constantly agitated since
that time but not until the present year when Gov. G-lasscock call-
ed an extra session, was the Legislature compelled�to consider the
question.

Governor Albert B. White took a. determined stand for the
enactment of primary legislation. On January 11, 1905, Gov-
ernor White transmitted to the Legislature his second biennial
message and in that document, he recommends the enactment
of a direct primary law in the following words:
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Governor White on Primary Law.

f�The time �has come when we should hav.e a general law regu-
lating the nomination of candidates for public office by direct
vote. At the session of the Legislature of 1903, Senator Harmer
offered Senate Bill No. 36, printed, on Page 137 � of the Senate
Bills. That bill, which wa.s drawn with considerable&#39;care, used
.as a model the .Wisconsin law which wa.s passed by that Legis-
lature and approved by the people to whom it was referred, by
a large vote, last fall. This bill is on the general lines of such
a measure as many think we ought to have on our statute books
for nominating public officials. All will agree that there should
be a law governing primary elections held in this Sta-te and such
primary elections should be held for all the parties in the coun-
ties on the same day. There should be no primary permitted by �
this State which is not regulated by statute and controlled by
law. _ �

Two years later the subject of direct primaries wa.s forcibly
presented to the Legislature of 1907 by Governor Wm. M. O.
Dawson. In his biennial message, transmitted to the Legislature
on January 17, 1907, Governor Dawson spoke with the voice of
prophecy when he said:

Dawson Advocates Primary.

�The sentiment of the people is in favor of primary elections.
With that sentiment I fully agree. While admitting it is not a.
perfect method and not without objection, yet it is the fairest,
freest and best. I commend to you the passage of a law that
will require every political party_so to choose its nominees; that
the election be held at public expense, by officers chosen and
sworn und.er the law; that it be held on one day at every polling
place in the State and that every safeguard possible be thrown
around it so as to make it free from fraud, corruption and other
evils. Not only should all nominees to be elected by the people
be so chosen, but candidates for Senators of the United States
should be selected in the same manner. Th-ere a.re many reas-
ons why senatorial rnominees should be so selected. As it is
now, in every election of our members of the Legislature, mem-
bers of one or both branches� are nominated and �supported�
with principle reference to their preference among announced
candidates for Senator. If a candidate for Senator is a man
of large means he is able to �assist� in the nomination and.
election of his friends and the men so �assisted� feel bound to
vote for the candidate who so assisted them. Thus, it often
happens that the man who has the most money is chosen Sen-
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ator regardless often of his �tness by reason of ability or train-
ing for this great of�ce- That this is a serious public wrong

1 goes without saying. If candidates for Senator were chosen in
the manner here advocated, it would remove much of the wrong-
ful use of money by rich candidates, would make Sena-to-rs more
careful of public sentiment, would enable the people to select
men to_ serve in the Legislature with reference to their �tness
for that purpose alone and would save much valuable time in
the sessions of our Legislature.�

Governor Dawson repeated his recommendation of 1907 to the
Legislature of 1909, a.nd �in 1911, Governor Wm. E. Glasscock, in
his first bievnnial message to the Legislature, announced un-
equivocally his belief that the people of the State were demand-
ing the right ~ to make their own nominations �and upon this
question he� held �there was no- division of sentiment among the
rank and file of the two dominant parties. In strong language
Governor Glasscock commended the consideration of a direct
primary election law to the regular session of the Legislature of
1911. In his first biennial message to the Legislature, Governor
Glasscock said: �

Glasscock Recommends Primary.

�If there is one sub-ject on which there is practically no di-
vision of opinion among the people of this State it is on a prim-
ary election law. Men of all parties, and in all walks of life, real-
ize that our present methods of making nominations are un-
satisfactory, to say the very least, and this sentiment has been
reflected in the platform declarations of both the leading parties
of this State in every convention that has been held for the
past several years. Political parties, as a rule, take advantage
of the popularity or unpopularity o-f any question by declaring in
favor or against it when opportunity offer.s. I have never known
a party_inspired with any hope of success at the polls to declare
in favor of any proposition which it believed would not meet

&#39; with public approval or agairnst any proposition in favor� of which
any considerable sentiment had been manifested.

�At the Republican State Convention held in the city of C-har-
leston on the 8th and 9th of July, 1908, it declared in favor of a
direct pr.imary election method of making� nominations in the
following la.nguage: �We favor what is known as the direct
primary election method of making nominations as substantially,
incorporated in Senate Bill No». 114, introduced at the la.st reg-
ular session of the Legislature, whereby candidates of all poli-
tical o�ices for all elective offices shall be nominated. But as
this will be a radical departure in this State, it may be wise to
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leave the county ticket optional, as to whether by primary or
other method, a.s the proper party committee in the county may
determine. But in no event should any primary be held except
under State or county o�i-cers and under the State laws govern-
ing elections, and all regular primaries of all parties should be
:held on the same date, �xed by statute.� M

�And the Democratic party meeting in. convention in the
same city, and only a few weeks thereafter, re�ected the senti-
ment of a vast majority o-f the voters of that party in this

State in these words: _
5We believe that all nominations for public office, State and

local, should be made by general primary election, and pledge
ourselves to the enactment and enforcement of such a law.�

�Every member of the Legislature belongs to one or «the other
of these two great parties, and is therefore committed and
pledged by his party to vote for a law that will give to the peo-
ple of the State the same privilege to express their preference
for nominations that they now have for recording their choice of
candidates for o�ice at the general election. In this law I hope
that you will carefully safeguard the right of the voter by pro-
viding proper penalties for violations thereof. A candidate who
uses corrupt methods to obtain a nomination should not be de-
clared a nominee, and if the violation is not known until after
his election then he should forfeit his o�ice. No- man should be
permitted to hold an office when his certi�cate of election is
tainteduwith fraud or corruption, and every voter who knowing-
ly and wilfully violates the election law.s, should be disfran-
chised.

�I believe I am somewhat familiar with the sentiment of the
people of this S-tate in relation to a primary election law, and
because of this knowledge I con�dently expect the enactment by
this Legislature of a law that will meet with popular approval.�

The regular session of the West Virginia Legislature ad-
journed sine die at 7 o�clock on the morning of February 25,
1911. That afternoon Governor Glasscock announced his dis-
appointment at the failure of the Legislature to enact a primary
election law and announced then that he would re-a.ssemble the
Legislature in special session within a few weeks to consider
primary legislation. Only ill health preventedrthe Governor�
from calling the special session at the end of the regular session.



THE CAMPBELLCOOPER BILL.

Passed by House of Delegates in January by
Overwhelming Vote, Was Rejected

by Same Body in May.»

One fact was prominent at the special session of the Legis-
lature. It was the complete surrender of a majority of the

machine. To make this abject surrender to the Watson�Chilton
alliance it was necessary for the House of Delegates to repudiate
its own action and when the time came, it did so with the belief
that the people were not watching the maneuvers.

At the regular session of the West Virginia Legislature, three
months before, sev.eral primary bill.s were introduced and con-
sidered. Upon one of these proposed laws favorable action was
taken by the House of Delegates. It was the Campbell bill,
modeled after the Oregon a.nd Wisconsin laws and adapted to
conditions in West Virginia. It was very similar to the Cooper
bill which had twice met with favoroble action in the Lower
I-i�ou_se of the Legslature. The author of the bill was a Democrat
-��Judge C. �W. Campbell, of Cabell county.

The House of Delegates, after careful consideration of the
Campbell bill, passed the measure by a vote of 77 to 5. It was

if the almost unanimous action of the House in voting for prim-
;? ary legislation that actuated the Governor in calling the special
1 session of the Legislature. He believed -the House was sincere.
D If it had shown a disposition to oppose primary legislation it is

safe to say the Governor would not have called the extraordinary
session. But it passed the Campbell bill witho-ut mutilation and
went on record as favoring a direct primary law of unquestion-

.. The Campbell bill came before the House of Delegates on
February 1, 1911, when it was reported back from the House
Committee o-n Judiciary, as House Bill No. 90, with the recom-
menda.tion that it do pass. The following day it was taken up,
read a �rst time and ordered to its second reading�-the amend-
iment stage���w:here it remained for one week, giving ample time
for each member of the House to study its provisions and offer

House of Delegates to the dictation of the Democratic senatorial .
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any amendment they might see �t. , On February 9, 1911, it
came before the Ho-use as a special order of business and was-
passed by a Vote of 77 to- 5. &#39;

Here is the vote on the passage of House Bill No. 90. If your 9
representative in the Legislature voted for the Campbell bill on
Feb-ruary 9 and then Voted against primary legislation at the
special session in May, ask him to explain:

The ayes were�-Wetzel (Speaker), Alderson, Barlow, Belcher,
Brannon, Buf�rngton, Campbell, Carle, Carr, Carroll, Clifford,
Cobun, Courtney, Currie, Dice, Edwards, Fe-lton, Gilkeson,
Goode, Hager, Hall, Hays, Henry, Harry Hubbard, N. C. Hub-
bard, Huey, Ice of Marion, Ice of Barbour, J effers, Johnson, Kane,
Keister, Kidd, Lacy, Law, Liller, Marcum, Miarsh, Meredith, Mil-
ler, Moore, Morris, Morton, McC�auley, Mfclntire, McLaughlin,
Nuttall, Ogden, Ours, Owens, Padden, Parsovns, Pemberton, Pence,
Pendleton, Porter, Pugh, Robinson, Sanders, Sho-ck, Skaggs,
Smoot, Sperow, Steele, Symns, Terrill, Thomas, Tihrockmorton,
Van Meter, Vickers, 2Walton, W?ells, Whith-am, Wildman, Will-
iams and Wysong�77. �

The Noes were-�Epling, Goodykoontz,«Kenny, Sharver and
Strother�5.

Absent and not Voting��D&#39;avis., Hudnall, Jolly and Siebert��4.
F This same Campbell bill, passed at the regular sessio-n of the

Legislature on February 9, was introduced in the same House o-f
Delegates at the extra session in May was referred by Speaker
Wetzel to his packed committee of 21 a.nd that Committee was
strangled by the men who had voted for it a few weeks before.
Try as they did the opponents of the primary law were unable
to give one solid reason why they should pass- this bill in Feb-
ruary and reject it in May. It could not have been a partisan
measure aimed at the destruction of the Democratic party, for
its author� was a Democrat and it had once been passed by a
Democratic House. If it was a fair, honest a.nd equitable pri-
mary bill� in February it should h.aVe been three months later.
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WATSON-CHILTON COMBINE.

Unwilling to Fight Direct Primary Law Attack

Call for the Extra Session.

The proclamation of Governor Wm. E. Glassco-ck, convoking
the West Virginia Legislature in extraordinary session for the

T purpose of considering a primary law, was issued from the Cap-
itol on the 18th day of April, and in the effort to hide their real

, oppositio-n to a primary law which w-ould have required Senator
C.� W. Watson to submit his candidacy for r.e-election to the
voters of the State, the Chilton-i,W"atson combin-egattacked the
calling of the special session, arguing that there was no occasion
for the assembling of the Legislature.

Unwilling to combat the Governor with open opposition to the
primary law which he was advocating the two United States Sen-
ators with their newspapers, proclaimed that the Governor had
trans.cended his authority in calling the special session. It was
purely an effort to decieve the voters and beruddle the public

, mind and served as an excuse for some of the controlled members
of the Legislature to �ght the enactment of a direct primary law�.

The course of many of the leading Democrats of the State who
Were not under the control of Watson and Chilton in advising:
the calling of the extra session and insisting upon the Demo-

_ cratic Legislature redeeming the platform pledge of 1908, showed:
conclusively that the bitter opposition to the primary law, led by
Senators Watson and Chilton, sprung from sel�sh motives and: i
that Senator Watson was to be the bene�ciary of the defeat 01:
a. primary law.
�A Those able Democrats w:ho endorsed the action of the Governor� S

in calling the special session o-f the Legislature, and there were
hundreds of them, did not believe that the men whom the Demo-~
cratic party had sent to the Legislature, would so far forget their-
devotion to party and their platform pledges, in their blind sub-�
serviency to the senatorial machine, to repudiate a pledge of the-
party that promised the people the right to nominate their own.
candidates for public o�ice. L

Among those who� advised the Governor to call the extra ses-
sion of the Legislature was Hon. John T�. McGraw, of Grafton,
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Democratic National Committeeman from West Virginia, a loyal
Democrat who for twenty years had been recognized as the State
leader of his party. In a letter to Governor Glasscock prior to
the calling of the extra session, Col. McGraw voiced the demand .
of the Democratic rank and �le, when he said�:

�Outside of, and far beyond, the public duty which devolves
upon you as Governor of the State amd, as a civic duty, wholly
divested of political consideration, I think you should call a.n ex-
tra session of the Legislature fo-r the purpose of passing a primary
election law, the principles of which constitute a primal declara-
tion by both political parties.

�The law, if enacted, should carry with it an enlargement of
our corrupt practices act, with proper penalties for its violation;
and amongothers a forfeiture of the o�ice by the candidate in
whose irnterest an infraction of the law shall have been com-
mitted.

�I see divergent opinions expressed from various sections of
the State upon the question as to whether you should call an
extra session for this purpose or not, and as an individual citizen,
I cannot refrain from expressing to you an earnest expression

� that the best interests of the State demand the enactment of such
a law.��

That the statement of Col. McGraw was not made for political
effect was proved by his attitude during the extra session of the
Legislature, ;when he cam-e to Charleston from his home at Graf-
torn and pleaded with the Democratic members of the Legislature
not to forget their pledges to the people of the State.

Three .D*emocratic members of the State Senate assured Gover-
nor Glasscock of their support in the enactment of a direct pri-
mary law. Sernators A. Hood Phillips, of Grafton; Geo. W. Bland,
of West Union, and Senator Jake Fisher of Sutton, commended
him for his action. &#39;

Senator Fisher, in a public statement, made prior to the as-
sembling if the Legislature, said:

�Certainly I am in favor of the passage of a primary election
law. I ha.ve been surprised to �nd that there should be any\o»p-
position, particularly on the part_ of Democrats, to this law�. The
party stands undisputedly committed to this important reform.
It involves no mor.e than the right of the party to manage its
own affairs. I do not see how individual Democrats can justify
the position that they, instead of the party, have the right to
control it. It occurs to me that the Democrat who takes issue
with his party on -this pro-position, attempts to constitute himself
master of his party rather than its servant. V

_�I have been surprised to notice the comments" of the Charles-
ton Gazette and a few other Dfemocratic newspapers in which it
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I I i-s sought to confound matters now immaterial with the issue
that will -be pending before the Legislature. They take the posi- &#39;
tion that the Governor made a mistake in calling the extraordi-
nary session; that the session is for the purpose of disrupting
the Democratic party and uniting the Republican party, and that
there are many designing Republicans in the State who advoca.te
the primary principle. It is plain that these comments are made
with the sole view of mystifying the issue to be fought out in
the Legislature.

�It occurs to- me as being absurd, particularly for Democratic
journals to- take the position that the Democratic party would
lo.se an advantage in the special session. Do they forget that
the House of Delegates has a majority of 40 and� do they mean
to state that this majority is not a sufficient safeguard for the
party interests? I have observed the fact that many columns
of these newspapers have been wasted in an attempt to b-efog the
issue. They have pointed out all the infirmities of the situation,
and at the same time they don�t openly say that they oppose a
primary election law; rather the most of them, to maintain reg-
ularity, say they favor it. The fact is becoming more apparent
every day that the self�constituted bosses in both parties are op-
posing the primary election law.

�When the Legislature meets, if th.ey are of the opinign that
they do not have sufficient strength to defeat the bill outright,
they will feign friendship for the principle but will attempt to
defeat the will of the people by amendments, calculated to de-
stroy its efficiency. I believe that the people of the State are
fully aware of the fact that those attempts will be made and it
occurs to me that no Republican or Democrat can afford for a
moment to stand between the people om one side and these special
interests on the other. In the end nobody will be deceived, and
in the end, if not now, a proper primary election law will be put
upon the statute books. No substitute will be tolerated.�

For making such a statement advocating the� ful�llmernt of a
party pledge, Senator Fisher was promptly read out of the Dem-
ocratic par.ty by the Charleston Gazette, the personal organ of
Senator ,IW(m. E. Chilton.

Hon. Henry Gilmer, of Greenbrier county, was another promi-
nent Democrat who advocated the calling of the special session
and asked the Governor to put it up- fair and square to" the Leg-
islature. He wrote to Governor Gla.sscock:

�I sincerely hope that you will not be swayed from "your ex-
_ pressed determinaton to call an extra session of the Legislature

and put it up- to the lawma.king bodies to pass or reject a direct
primary law. Both parties in conventiovns assembled declared
for such an act.
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�I know that the party leaders of both parties are secretly
opposing such a law. The political leaders in this State, do not
sound the depth and strength of the sentiment of the common
people to slough off the existing political corruption and the un-
holy alliance existing between the special privilege and machine
politics. A

�No State in the Union is more boss-ridden than West Virginia.
In no State have the conditions become more corrupt, than in a
few of our largest cities and counties.
&#39; �The public "conscience is dormant, not dead. Money is used
to decide vital questions and good men held their peace because -
the honest, common people have no leader and no organization.
All but those hardened and deadened by sin know in their hearts
corruption means ruin to our institutions. Many who use money
are ashamed of doing it and there arethousands and tens of
thousaands who- only want a leader and a chance to throw off the
disease.

�Put it fair and square up to the Legislature. The Democratic
House will have to answer to a.n indignant people if it doesn�t
respond to the people�s demand. The Republicans of the Senate
won�t dare defeat an honest measure.

�The common people will be very grateful to you for forcing
the issue. I believe in the people��they may be defeated in their
aspirations for a time, they may be misrepresented and be misled
for a time, but when they are aroused, get to thinking they will
�nd a way and a party to carry out their wishes.

�Excuse the length of this letter. I feel deeply on this sum
ject and feel that it is the bounden duty of every man who de-
sires the security of our institutions to use his best endeavor to
wake the patient people arnd to curb the arrogance of the deluded
self-appo-inted leaders who are largely responsible for all op-
position to a called session. They get their cue and their money
from special privilege.�

Judge C.  Campbell, Democratic leader of the House of nei-
egates, and Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the House.
and author of the Campbell bill, heartily endorsed the act of the
Governor in assembling the Legislature. Following his receipt
of the proclamation, he wrote the -Governor:

�I am today in_ receipt of your proclamation convening the
Legislature in extraordinary session on May 16th. I shall be on
hand at the time. I am glad you have called the Legislature in
session for the purpose set out in your proclamation. I most
heartily concur therein and will do everything in my power to
bring around the enactment of the legislation you desire.�

Hon. James W. Robinson, of Harrison county, Democratic
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member of the House of Delegates, commended the action of the
*State�s executive. He wrote:

�WVl1ile I am not fascinated with losing the time, from a per-
somal and sel�sh standpoint to attend another session this year,
yet I desire to congratulate you in calling the Legislature to-
gether, especially in the face of such bitter opposition on the part
of many conspicuous politicians. of both political parties. In do-
ing so I consider that you have performed a. great civic duty to
the State which will give the legislators an opportunity to pass
a law, which, if enacted, will correct so many of the vile and un-
patriotic abuses so frequently resorted to by political organiza--
tions and parties in selecting candidates for public o�ice.� V

Hom. Andrew Edmiston of Weston, a Democratic leader in West
Virginia for many years, who was a candidate for the Democra-
tic nomination for United States Senator before the Democratic
senatorial caucus at the regular session of the Legislature, was
outspoken in �commendation of the Governor. In a public state-
ment, he said: ,

�That was the most creditable action that Governor Glass-cock
has performed since his inauguration. The passage of a primary
law cannot be objectionable to either party, because both parties
have pledged themselves to the p-ass.age of a Statewide primary.
If all the members of the Legislature are disposed to do the right
thing, and are honest, there can be no danger of any political

r advantage from either side, as the State Senate is a tie and the
House largely Democratic. In addition the Senate being a tie,
the Governor has the power to veto, so that there can be no ob-
jection to the passage of a primary law which might be objec-
tionable from a Republican standpoint because the tie vote of
the Senate a.nd the power of veto by the Governor. Nor can there
be any objection from a Democratic standpoint by reason of the
large Democratic majority in the House of Delegates. Allthey
have to do is to pass. a fair, just and impartial State-wide pri-
mary law�, with the same restrictions of our general election,
laws, and thereby give to the people at large regardless ofparty
that which they want and demand and have been promised by
both the Democratic and Republican parties. A M-ElVjB.E*-R OF
THE LEGISLATURE WIHO DOES NOT VOTE FOR SUCH A
LAW, IN MY H:�UM»BL-E OPINION, IS NOT DIISPOSEID TO DO
RIGHT.� �

Evem James W. Weir, Democratic editor and former member
of the House of Delegates, who has since become the private
secretary of Senator Clarence W}. Watson, admitted that the
Governor was right in assuming that the people wanted a direct
primary election law. In the issue of the Wheeling Register of
March 19, 1911, Mr. Wleir wrote: &#39;
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�In assuming that there is a demand on the part of an over-
whelming majority of the people for a primary law, the Governor
is entirely correct. Taken by and large in recent years the peo-
ple-�the voters have been defrauded in the choice of their public
servants so many times that they are clamoring for a just and
fair primary election��one that will afford a poor man the op-
portunity to become a candidate for a State office and that will
insure the protection of the law in holding such primaries and in
counting the vote.� &#39;

With the exception of those newspapers under the control of
�Watson and Chilton, the Democratic press of the State re�ected
the sentiment of the rank and �le of that party in urging the en-
actment of a primary election law. The majority of these news-
papers urged the ful�llment of the plank in the Democratic plat-
form which declared unequivocally for a primary election law.
T&#39;he Huntington Advertiser, a progressive Democratic newspaper
made this pertinent observation:

�Whatever may be the attitude of the politicians _of both
parties in regard to the D.Iiimar�y election law, there can be no
doubt that a vast majority of the people of the State, regardless
of party a�iliations, favor such a law. And they should favor it,
for it is a measure intended to restore to them the power that has
wrongfully been taken away by the political bosses.�

The Tucker County Democrat could see no reason for the at-
tack made on the call for the special session by the Chilton-
Watson allies. It inquired:

�Why such a hue and cry about Governor Glasscock calling an _
extra session of the Legislature to enact a primary election law?
Have not all the States, even the great b-oodler state of Pennsyl-
vania, a primary law? Have not both the Democratic and Re-
publican parties of this State in their platforms promised the
people and �pledged their parties.to the enactment of a direct pri-
mary law? Is it the reason that neither party has carried out
the wishes of their party as promised in their State platforms,
because they �nd it easier to purchase the Umited States Senator-
ship by purchasing the individual membersof the Legislature,
than to purchase or try to purchase the majority of the vote-rs
at the polls? Of course the -old bribers and boodlers in both
parties are against a primary election law for the reason that if
we had a fair primary election law their occupations would be
gone. "

The Shepherdstown Register, a Democratic newspaper and
edited by a man of character, remarked:

�The chief opponents of the primary election law are those
who �nd -pro�t in these juicy times when a United States Senator
is to be elected�when rich candidates give up freely and cash
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A and o�ices and other good things generally are dished out in ex-
change for the- votes and in�uernce. For these very reasons. the
people at large ought to say who shall go to the Senate of the
United States.� /

The Williamson Enterprise was one strclng Democratic journal
which could not be brought to the support of the Watson-Chilton
combine in their opposition to a direct primary law through the

&#39; declaration that former Governor  M. O Dawsozn "was In
favor of such a law Here is the way the Enterprise answered
that ridiculous argument.

�We see some of our Democratic neighbors are inclined to op-
pose the legislation asked fo-r by the Governor at the special
session of the Legislature This seems very strange and incon-
sistent to us, besides being very un�democratic, but the weakest
part of the objections are the reasons assigned therefor.

�They pretend to be afraid of the shrewdness and ability of
ex-Governor Dawson in framing these measures and taking ad-
vantage of them after they have been passed. We believe we
have as able men in the Democratic party as Mr Dawson; we
believe that with two-thirds of the House of Delegates and an
even break in the State Senate, we should be able to take c-are
of the interests of the Democratic party We should certainly
be able to take care of any jokers or riders in any legislation
that may be framed before it is allowed to pass.�

In face of this sentiment for the enactment of a primary
election law, from the rank and �le of the Democratic party, the
opposition of the Chiltoon-«Wlatson combine was continued to the
end, resulting in the defeat of the proposed legislation.





THE EXTRAORDINARY SESSION

Showing the Maneuvering of the Chilton-Watson

Combine to Prevent Primary

Legislation.

Pursuant to the call issued by Governor Glasscock from the
capitol on the 18th day of April, the Legislature convened in
special session at Charleston on May 16, 1911. And from the
very moment that the Legislature convened in extraordinary
session the forces of Chilton and Watson, under the command of
�MacCorkle in the Senate and &#39;Wetzel in the House, opposed the
legislation proposed by the Governor and endorsed by the free
and urncontrolled Democrats �of the State.

Fifteen days before� the session began, the Charleston Gazette,
personal organof Senator Chilton, predicted there would be no
primary bill passed at the special session and hinted at an early
adjournment Witho-ut even considering the subjects enumerated
by the Governor in his proclamation.

In fact this was the scheme of the Chilton-�Watson combine-
to adjourn the Legislature when it assembled Without even the
consideration of a direct primary law. This plan failed because
there were about twenty Democrats in the House and Senate
who were loyal to their party and the platform pledges of the
party and who refused to enter a caucus Where a vote on the

- question would be binding.
That the plan to force an early adjournment of the Legisla-

ture was defeated was due entirely to» the action of these Democ-
crats who insisted upon the redemption of the party pledges.
Delegates Wm. B. Ice, of Marion county, the ho.me of Clarence
WV]. Watson, a controlled Delegate, made such .a motion in a con-,
ference of the Democratic members of the Legislature but it
raised such a storm of opposition that Ice was forced to- with-
draw his motion ,

Failing in their �rst effort to adjourn the Legislature be-
I fore an expression was secured from either House on the subject

of a direct primary law, the "Weatson-Chiltozn combine turned
their thoughts in another direction a.nd conceived the brilliant
ideathat they could prevent the House of Delegates from taking
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any action by the appointment of a packed committee which
could effectually strangle all bills, resolutions and .measures
which did not have the endorsement of the corrupt combine.
Speaker Wetzel announced his willingness to help the senatorial
machine tie the hands of those who insisted the party should
carry out its pledges.

The Special Committee of 21.

Under the rules of the House which governed that body at the
regular session of the Legislature, all bills introduced in the
House of Delegates, were referred to the appropriate com-
mittees�. Naturally all bills of the nature of a primary election
law would be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

The regular Committee on the Judiciary was headed by Judge
C. WV. Campbell, of Cabell county, himself the author of the
Campbell primary bill, and on this committee were other strong
advocates of the primary legisl.ation like Nelson C. Hubbard, of
Ohio county, and E. F. Moore, of Marshall county The Com-
mittee, as a whole_, was favorable toward the enactment of a
direct primary law.

Speaker, Wetzel and the Chilton-Watsorn combine knew this
fact and they formulated a plan by which a special committee
could be created for the consideration of all matters_referred to
in the call of the Governor.

Delegate John Dice of Greenbrier county, adherent of the
Chilton-Watson combine, was picked for the disagreeable task
of introducirng the resolution which would take away from the
Judiciary Committee its authority and vest this power in a
Special Committee of 21. The Dice Resolution read as follows:

�Resolved, That the Speaker is hereby authorized to appoint
a Special Committee, whose duty it shall be to consider and re-
port upon all bills, measures, resolutions, relating to the matters
contained in the proclamation of the Governor issued on the
18th day of April, 1911, assembling the present session of the

» Legislature, excepting such portion of said proclamation as re-
lates to the appropriation of money to defray the expenses of said
session; provided, that all other committee assignments made by
the House of Delegates at the last regular session of the Legis-
lature be and the same are hereby continued.�

This resolution was taken up for immediate consideration and
was amended by Delegate Liller, of Mineral county, to make the
Committee consist of 21 members, to be taken equally from all .
parts of the State and each senatorial district thereof.

Earnest and vigorous protest was made against the adoption of
the resolution by some of the Democratic members of the House.
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Delegate, Wysong termed it an attempt to defeat a primary law
by sending primary bills to the special committee where they
could be pigeon-holed at the will of the subservient members of
the Committee. .

In discussing the appointment of the Special Committee of 21,
Delegate "Wysong said:

�Why should this Committee be appointed? I cannot get
over the proposition that occurs to my mind that the original
committees that were appointed and stand as the original com-
mittee of the regular session of this House ought to be the origi-
nal committees and the regular committees of the present session
of the Legislature. If not, why not? If the original committees
remain as they are, why should not this bill go to these com-

mittees?
�I submit, Mr. Speaker that the original committees are capa-

ble of taking care of anything that may be mentioned in the
special call of the Governor. And when this bill may be pre-
sented, and I anticipate the presentation of a primary bill, Mr.
Speaker, then it should be the duty of the Speaker under the law
to refer the bill to the proper committee.

Up-on the vote for the adoption of the resolution creating the
Committee, Mr. Wysong said:

Wysong Warns Democrats.

�Permit me in explaining my vote to say that I intend to op-
pose, to the extent of my ability in this House, any effort to defeat
a general and fair primary bill. I think, Mr. Speaker, that this
amendment to the amendment i.s made for the very purpose of
delaying and defeating the primary bill that We as a party are
met and pledged to pass. Therefore, I intend, Mr. Speaker, to
vote aye in order to permit the original motion to be brought
before the House.

�I presume that We all are in favor of the enactmnt of a just
and equitable primary bill. Now I want to make my position

V clear and fair before the gentlemen of this House. I Want to
say to the Speaker and to the gentlemen of the House that We
Want to impede and obstruct and defeat any measure that will
go to the ultimate result of defeating a just and equitable pri-
many bill. I Want to say to the gentlemen, further, that it makes
no difference to me Whether the call of the Legislature may be
given by a. Republican Governor or a Democratic Governor, I
simply want to state that if a Republican Governor happens to
be right, I intend, so far as my small ivn�uence is concerned, to
stand with him. Let me inform you, gentlemen, that you ought
to_ proceed fairly and squarely in regard to this matter. Do not
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make any mis-.�step, because I tell you and say to you, as an hon-
est man, speaking to honest men, don�t take it into your heads
that the people of West Virginia do not want a primary bill. I
tell you, speaking from observation, speaking from experience,
speaking from what I know about the people of the State, I tell
you without regard to party, that the people of this State stand
for and want a just and equitable primary bill.

�Now why are we called together? We are called together
for the very express purposes of enacting that sort of a law, and it
is our duty to do so, it is our duty to say to the people of the
State that we want a. fair chance for the com-mon people of this
State to say where they want to vote and to say for whom they
want to vote. . &#39;

�We do not care whether it may inure to the bene�t of the
Democratic party or the bene�t of the Republican party. I do
not care to what party our actions may inure, but I say to you
that when an honest proposition is submitted to the people of
this State, and by the people of this State to the Legislature of
of the State, it is our duty to respond to the wi.shes of the people
and vote as they wish, or else we are not just and equitable rep-
resentatives of the people of our State. ,

�In conclusion, let me say to you that the people of this State,
without regard to party, demand that they shall say who shall
go to the Senate of the United States; they demand to say who
shall be your Governor and your Congressmen, and I say to you,
gentlemen, give them a chance.

�If you defeat, by your action in the House of Delegates, the
wishes of the people, you will be repudiated at the polls, and
you ought to be.

�If you defeat their wishes� you ought to be turned down,
whether it be by the initiative and referendum or recall, or by any
other proposition.�

The vote on the ado-ption of the resolution was as follows: -
For��~Wetzel (Speaker), Belcher, Carr, Carroll, Clifford, Dice,
Edwards, Epling, Gilkeson, Goode, Hall, Harry Hubbard, Hud-
nall, Ice, of Marion, Jeffers, Keister, Kenny, Kidd, Lacy, Mar-
cum, Mlorris, Mc=Cauley, Mclntire, McLaughlin, Ogden, Owens,
Parsons, Pemberton, Pence, Pevndleton, Pugh, Seibert, Shaver,
Smoot, Sperow, Strother, Terrill, Walltom, ,Wells, Whitham, and
&#39;v\fi1liams���42. �

Aga.in.st�� Alderson, Buf�ngton, Campbell, Carle, Courtney, Fel-
ton, Goodykoontz, Henry, Huey, Johnson, Jolly, Kaine, Kennedy,
Law, Lilley, Marsh, Meredith, Miller, Moore, Mlorton, Nuttall,
Ours, Padden, Porter, Robinson, Sanders, Shpck, Skaggs, Steele,
Thomas, Throckmorton, Van Meter, Vickers and Wysong�-34.

Absent and not vo~tin�g�Barlow, Brannon, I Cobun, Currie,
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Davis, Hager, N. C. Hubbard, Ice of Barbour, Symns and Wild-
man�10. ,
. The Dice resolution, authorizing the appointment of the

���Special Committee of 21� was pastsed on May 16th, the �rst day
, of the special session The only argument tendered for the ap-

pointment of the Special Committee was to give covnsideration
to each section of the State, In the appointment of the Com-
mittee, the following morning, after Speaker Wetzel had con-
ferred with the other Chilton-Watson leaders, the Speaker ig-
nored the resolution which directed him to give each senatorial
district representation on the Committee, appoint the two mem-
bers from McDowell county and two members from Marion
county as members of the Committee, and failing to appoint a
single Delegate from the Eighth or Twelfth senatorial districts.

The subservient Speaker packed the �Special Committee of
21� with fourteen bitter opponents of a primary law and then
placed seven advocates of direct primaries on the Committee,
realizing that they would be powerless to take any action. The
Committee was made up as follows: Gilkeson, of Hampshire;
MlcCauley, of Hardy; Dice, of Greenbrier; Seibert, o-f Berkeley;
Shaver� and Thomas, of Marion; Williams, of Raleigh; Kenny,
of Taylor; Campbell, of Cabell; Mclntire, of Tyler; Harry Hub-
bard, of Ohio; Throckmorton, of Wetzel; Wysong, of Webster;
Hayes, of Calhoun; Wells, of Roane; Clifford, of Tucker;
Strother and Epling, of McDowell; Johnson, of Morgan; -Skaggs,
of Fayette, and Ours, of Upshur. Of these 21 members Campbell,
Thomas and Wysong, Democrats, Johnson, Skaggs and Ours,
Republicans, favored the enactment of primary legislation.





VOTE ON HUBBARD RESOLUTION

Shows House of Delegates Opposed to Direct
Primaries and Against Primary

Election Laws.

On the third day of the extra session of the Legislature, the
House of Delegates, working under complete domination of the
Chilton-Watson combine, went on record as being opposed to di-
reet primaries for the nomination of candidates for public office
and further said that it was not the disposition of the House to
enact a primary law at the special session.

This action, taken by the House of Delegates, on the 18th day
of May completely refutes any argument that the Democratic

imajority in the Legislature stood for any kind of a primary
bill, for the House, by an aye and no vote on that date, expressly
stated that it did not favor the nomination of candidates for pub-
lic office by the direct primary system and furthermore, it gave
notice it,would no-t ernact any primary legislation at the special
session.

Delegate Nelson C. Hubbard, of Ohio county, by reason "of 111-
ness, did not arrive at Charleston for the special session until
the morning of May 18th. He had been informed upon his arrival
that the Democratic majority in the House of Delegates, at the
dictation of the Democratic sevnatorial machine, were opposing
the enactment of a direct primary law. Thereupon, Mr. Hubbard
introduced the following resolution:

�Resolved, That it is the sense of this House that all nomina-
tions for public office should be made by general primary elec-

� tion, and that it is the disposition of this body to proceed at this
session to enact appropriate legislation om that subject.�
. The vote on the Hubbard resolution was a frank expression

o-f thevmembers of the D�emocra.tic House of Delegates, showing
O conclusively.that they were opposed to the enactment of a direct

primary law and that they would repudiate their action at the
regular session of the Legislature when the Campbell bill was

1 passed. It was a notice to the people of Wlest Virginia who had
demanded the enactment of a primary law that no bill would be

H� passed.
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Read the vote on the resolution. Those voting in the a�irma-
I tive made the public declaration that they were for a direct I

primary law and those voting in the negative went on record
as being oppose-d to direct primaries. The vote was recorded as
follows:

The Ayes were: Alderson, Barlow, Brannon, Bui�ngton, Camp-
bell�, Ca.rle, Cobun, Courtney, Felton, Goodykoontz, Henry, Nel-
son C. Hlubbard, Hudnall, Huey, Ice of Barbour, J effers, Johnson,
Jolly, Kennedy, Law, Marsh, M�eredith, Mliller, Moore, Morton,
Nuttall, Ours, Padden, Porter, Robinson, Sanders, Sho�ck, Skaggs,
Steele, Thomas, Van Meter, Walton, Wildman and Wysong-39,
twenty Republicans and nineteen Democrats voting in the a�irm-
ative.

The Noes were: Wletzel (Speaker), Belcher, Clarr, Carroll,
Clifford, Currie, Dice, Edwards, Epling, Gilkeson, Goode, Hager,
Hall, Hays, Harry Hubbard, Ice of Marion, Kane, Keister, Kenny,
Kidd, Lacy, Liller, Marcum, Morris, McCau1ey, Mclntire, Mic-
Laughlin, Ogden, Ozwens, Parsons, Pemberton, Pence, Pendleton,
Pugh, Seibert, Shaver, Smoot, Sperow, Strother, Symns, Terrill,
Throckmorton, Vickers, Wells, Whitham and Williams�46, three
Republicans and 43 Democrats voting in the negative.

The debate on the Hubbard resolution, which was the �rst
e�ort to have the House of Delegates make an honest expression
on primary legislation, showed the opponents of primary legis-
lation forced to resort to subterfuge in responding to those who
favored the Hubbard resolution and who �were willing to de�
clare their advocacy of a direct primary law.

-On motion of Mr. Hubbard to dispense with.the rules and take
up the resolution for immediate consideration, the debate is in-
teresting. It follows:

MIR. STROT?HiER, of McDowell: I see no �reason, Mr. Speaker,
why that resolution should be taken up for immediate considera-
tion It is for the purpose of trying to force this House to- say"
that it is for a primary bill. Why should it not lie o-ver until
tomorrow? It.means that if it is adopted now, this House is for
a primary election law. I hope that it will be the pleasure of
the House to not immediately act upon it.

MR. GILKE�=SON, of Hampshire: The rules ought not to be
suspended for the immediate consideration of this resolution.

Mr. Hubbard has gotten in late and, �of course, is unaware of
the method of procedure upon this matter This House has
adopted and I think this House is preparing to outline its policy
on the subject of this primary election law, and I do not think,
therefore, that this is just the time that this House ought to con-
sider the resolution. .

MR. CAMPBELL, of Cabell: Mr Speaker, I think that on the
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contrary, that the rules ought to be suspended and the resolu-
tion taken up for immediate consideration We have been called
in extra session to consider only two subjects, namely, for the
paséage of a primary election law and a corrupt practices act.
The chief one of these two is the primary election law. We have
been here now for two days. This is the third da.y and no bills
have been introduced yet, and this House has not entered upon
the consideration of the subjects that it was called together to
consider Lknow that there are some of my associates here, and I
possibly some on the Republican side, also, who do not favor a
primary election law at this time. Some m.ay be opposed to it
altogether, but I am safe in saying that a number of my party
associates are opposed to entering upon any -consideratiorn of a.
primary election law at this special session,

�There are on my side of the House some Democrats who are
in favor of enacting a primary election law now, since we have
been called together for that purpose, and I am informed that
thereare a number of Republicans who are in favor of entering
upon that subject. There is no attempt to force anybody. We
are entitled to know and I think the people are entitled to know
whether there is a majority in the House in favor of legislation
on this subject or not. If a majority of this House think it should
not be adopted; if we are not in favor of entering upon appro-
priate legislation at this time, then the next thing that ought to
follow would be a motion to adjourn sine die, but if the r&#39;eso1sa-
tion is adopted we can get to work immediately, the bills can
be introduced and printed and the House can enter upon their
immediate consideration. It simply means that if there is a
disposition on the part of a majority of this House, we can enter
upon appropriate legislation on that subject. We� might differ,
of course, on what is appropriate legislation; it is simply a.
question of counting noses and seeing whether there is a ma-
jority in favor or opposed to that. I think the matter should be
taken up for immediate consideration. Every man is well pre-
pared to say what his mind is now as he will be tomorrow These
men are not going to change over night. I assume that every�
man has made up his mind. 7

MR HALL, of Wetzel: I want to say to my friend from Ohio
county and my friend from Cab.~ell county that I am just as earn-
estly, sincerely and honestly in favor of a primary election law;
one that will be fair and just and honest to the Democratic, the
Republican party and to the people of this State, b-ut there are
different ways of getting at these matters. I think that it was
unfortunate that this resolution was offered at this time. There
are different views in regard to this question, as to how we shall
proceed. We cannot afford to put on our statute books legislation.
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that will not produce a result. If we put an ill-advised and ill-
considered piece of legislation on our statute books, we better not
have it at all I shall vote against taking up this resolution for
immediate consideration, and I want to assure him that it does
not indicate my position on this question,

MR. BARLOTW, of Marshall: I must agree with the gentleman
from Ohio, a.nd, also, the gentleman from Cabell in regard to the
immediate consideration of this re.so-lution. The House has shown
by its vote in the last session of the Legislature that it was al-
most unanimously in favor of a primary law, and now then why
should it allow; this resolution to lie over for one day and take
up the time of the members from their business and the money
of the State of West Virgivnia, If you are men, and have the
courage of your convictions, then I say to you, stand by this reso-
lution. Why do you want to study over this resolution? Does it
contain some proposition that you have never heard of before?
It contains just a simple question that has been discussed in the
schoolhouses, upon the political platforms, and uponthe streets
in this State for the last three or four years. Why did you vote
for a primary law at the regular session of the Legislature and
now ask 24 hours to consider this simple resolution. There. is
no necessity for that. It is merely to give you more time to de-
vise plans, if you can, to avoid facing this question. I fully under-
stand that the some Republican members are opposed to this meas
ure, and there are some, also, on the majority side, but that
makes no difference. It is a question to consider, something that
you as individual members must face now and which you must
face in the next campaign. You must favor it when you return
to your constituents.

MR TERRILL, of Wayne county: The gentleman who has
just preceded me made the point that there were members on the
�oor of the House who are trying to avoid the issue I want to
say to him that I am here to face this issue, and I resent the as-
sertion, and I am here to make the declaration so far as I am
individually concerned that I am against a primary law: at this
session of the Legislature, and I am against this resolution.

Mr. Terrill was more frank and not so curnning as some o-f the
machine leaders in the House who wore the Watson-Chilton yoke.
They pretended to favor a primary law and then oppose every
motion that would have led to the earnest consideration of a just
and equitable measure. Delegate Terrill merely explained the
sentiment of the bosses in his p-arty.



THE GILKESON RESOLUTION

Mere Makeshift to Defer Primary Legislation Eor
Two Years in the Interests of Clarence

W. Watson.

Failing in their effort to adjourn the Legislature without the
consideration of a direct primary law; recording themselves in
opposition to direct primaries by defeating the Hubbard resolu-
tion, and having succeeded in the appointment of a packed com-
mittee in which primary bills. could be smotihere-d, the Chilton-
Watson combine then took astep to escape the consideration of
a primary measure by referring the proposition to a commission
which could report to the Legislature of 1913.

Coming from the boss-ridden county of Hampshire where John
J. Cornwell, at the dictation of eastern �nanciers, had sunk a
knife into- the form of his erstwhile benefactor Col. John T. Mic-
Graw, and was now doing the bidding of the Chilton-«Watson
combine and opiposingaprimary law along with. the other Demo-
cratic county bosses who manipulated the nominations in Hamp-
shire county, Henry M. Gilkeson became the patron of a resolution
which to that time was the boldest attempt made during the
special session to prevent Clarence W. "Watson from seeking a
re-nomination at the hands of the voters of West Virginia. It
was a measure designed to thwart the will of the people and

� would defer primary legislation for a period of two years and was
approved by theleaders of the senatorial machine,

The Gilkeson resolution, couched in language to befo-g the
thoughtless reader, was a mere- makeshift to keep the Legislature
from considering a direct primary law at the special session and
on ther�oor of the House of Delegates it was denounced by able
and loyal Democrats as party per�dy and a subterfuge. By one it
was characterized as a dishonest measure which admitted the in-
competence of the Legislature to deal with the primary question.

The object of the resolution was to authorize the appointment
-of a commission. of �ve members of the Legislature who were to
draft a primary lagw in the ensuing two years and report to the
next regular session of the Legis1a.ture which would meet in Jan-
uary, 1913. Clarence W�. Watson, with his millions, would be a
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candidate for Senator in 1912. Was this resolution designed for
the purpose of pre~venti.vng1Wlatson from submit.ting his candidacy
for re-election to the voters of his party? Could more convincing
proof of the servility of the Democratic majority to the interests
of the senatorial combine, be had?

The only argument advanced in favor of the Gilkeson resolu-
tion, even by the patron himself, was that it would require time
to secure a law that would be satisfactory to everyone, a.nd in
order to avoid bad legislation it would be znecessary to appoint a
committee and give them sufficient time to draft a law based up-
on the experience of other States. Yet at the regular session,
three months before, Mr. Gilkeson himself, had voted for the pas-
sage of the Campbell bill. He did not state than that he was in-
competent or that he did not know it was necessary for a com-
mission, to consider this subject. Three months elapsed between
the time the Governor stated he would call the extra. session and
the co-nvening of the Legislature. Was not that suf�cient time
for Mr. Gilkeson, who had been certain of his knowledge of a
good primary bill in January when he voted for one, to have ac-
quired some of these details which he desired to refer to a. com-
mission?

The aim of the Gilkeson. resolution is shown by the resolution
itself:

The Gilkeson Resolution.

Whereas, the matter of a compulsory primary election law is
one of grave importance to the people of the State, and one that
should receive the most serious, careful and intelligent conside-r-

ation at the hands. of the Legislature, and especially in view of
the fact that there is a wide difference of opinion among our peo-
ple as to whether the good results expected from such laws in the
other States that have enacted them, h-ave been obtairned, in the
eliminating and les.sening of dishonest an.d corrupt methods in
making nominations of candidates for public office, a.nd promot-
ing purity in elections, and, _

Whereas, many of o-ur people are opposed to the enactment of
such a law in our State, because of the great expense of such
elections without adequate results, a.nd many are doubtful as to
the propriety of it, while many are in favor of it; but those who
favor it desire the best possible law on the subject and, with it,
such modi�cations of our general election law and corrupt prac-
tices act and registration law and ballot law as that our whole
scheme and system of election machinery will be such as will
properly safeguard the ballot and accomplish, as far as is possible
by l-egislation, that honesty and purity in our elections so much
desired by all good citizens; �and,
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Whereas, Several of the States have enacted prima.ry laws and
tested their efficiency, which laws differ very materially in their
provision, and, it is desirable that the provisions of these laws
and the results obtained from them be inquired into, in order that
we may pro�t by the experience of our sister states and avoid

,mistakes of some of them; and,
Whereas, it would be unsatisfactory and unwise for this Legis-

lature, at this time, to undertake such a.n investigation at great
expense to the State, or to attempt such legislation without in-
vestigation, , A .

Therefore, That a joint committee of �ve members ef this L-eg-
islature, consisting of two members of the Senate, to be appoirnted
by the President of the Senate, one of whom shall be a Republi-
.canand one a Democrat, a.nd three members of the House of
Delegates, to be appointed my the Speaker of the House, two» of
Whom shall be Democrats and one a Republican, be appointed,
whos-e duty it shall be to examine primary election laws of other
states and to inquire ivnto the operation and effectiveness of such
latws, and results obtained from them, and to examine and con-
sider all laws o-f this State affecting the integrity of elections,
the state registration law, the corrupt practices act and general
election law and ballot law, and report to the next regular ses-
sion of the Legislature, by bill or otherwise, the result of their
irnvestigations, and said committee is authorized to sit during the

A recess of the Legislature.

Sa.id committee shall be allowed per diem o-f four dollars per
day each for the time actually employed in the matters herein
committed to them, and actual expenses paid in traveling to and
from the places of their sittings. The �rst meeting of said com-
mittee shall be at a time and place to beidesignated by the clerk
of the House who shall notify each member by mail; and then
the committee shall �x the times and places. for subsequent meet-
ings, and the chairman shall give each member reasonable notice
by mail of each meeting. A majority of the committee shall cons-

S titute a quo-rum. ,

Resolved, further, That until the coming in of said report of
said committee that no further l-egisla.tion up-on the subject of the
Governor�s call shall be entered upon, except an appropriatiorn
bill to pay the mileage and per di-em of the members and the per
diem O-I attaches of both Houses.

This resolution, of which Mr. Gilkeson claimed to be the proud
«father, was placed before several conferences of the Democratic
members of the House� and Senate, where strong opposition was
manifested. Efforts to bind the solid Democratic vote of the two
Houses in favor of the resolution were unavailing. Twenty Dem-
-ocrats, free from control of the Wfatson-Chilton combine, and
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who stood to the end for the redemption of party pledges, stated
�they would leave the conferences if any effort to bind the Demo-
crats in favor of the subterfuge, was pursued. So strong was this
opposition that the effort to bind the legislators through a caucus
vote, was abandoned as a dangerous proceeding.

On the 18th day of May, the record discloses that Mr, Gilke-
son opposed the motion of Mr. Hubbard to have the Hubbard res-
olution, declaring it to be the sense of the House that a primary
bill should be pass-ed, taken up for immediate consideration. On
the next day, the 19th of May, Mr. �dilkesovn. introduced his reso-
lution to kill the primary bill, and then moved that reference to
a committee be dispensed with and the .resolution taken up for
immediate consid-eration. A little thing like consistency did not
bother a man of such pure motives as Henry Gilkeso-n who dem-
ovnstrated that he was in the clutches of the bo-sses of his own
county, while they, in turn, were controlled by the Watson-C�hil-
ton combine.

At this point when the motion of Gilkeson to take up his res-
olution for immediate consideration, was pending,\Mr. Robinson,
of Harrisorn county, offered a substitute motion �That the resolu-
tion be referred to the Judiciary Committee for an opinion as to
whether or not said resolution is within the scope of the Govern-
or�s call and to report to this House, tomorrow morning at 10:30
o�clock.� This is the record of the proceeding: 5

MR. ROBINSON: Mr. Speaker, in support of the substitute
motion, I desire tostate that there is a difference of opinion
among lawyer members of this House as to wheth-er or not it
would be proper and legal for this Legislature to appoint a com-
mission under the Governor�s call. It is the opinion of some that
such a thing would not be within the scope of the Governor�s call.
I deem it advisable that this resolution should be referred to the
Judiciary C�om.mittee in order that it may go over the matter
carefully and see whether or not it was within the scope of the
Governor�s call and .so advise this House by a report tomorrow
morning at 10 o�clock.

MR. STROTHER: The original resolution is before the House
and the amendment is to refer it to the Judiciary Committee. Is
the Judiciary Committee in action? Has it dome anything?
Do you expect it to do anything? Wlhat was the �Special Com-
mittee of 21� cr-elated for? To consider primary bills and if it
should go anywhere it should go there and, therefore, this amend-
ment should be defeated. The amendment should undoubtedly
be voted down.

MR. ROBINSON: The gentleman, I think, misurnderstands the
purpose of the substitute motion.

MR. MCCAULEYZ It seems to me that this is an unnecessary
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proceeding. It seems to me that it is so plain that there ought
not to be any room for discussion about it, and no necessity to
refer it to a committee. The Governor has issued a call for the
passage of a primary election law. The regular course is to refer
bills and 1&#39;�esolution-s, either to a regular or special com-
mittee to consider and report upon. If the House can refer it
to a regular commeitt-ee, it can refer it to a special committee.
Now it seems to me that it is so. regular that there ought to be no
question. .

To p-lace the house on record on the substitute offered
by Mr. Robinson to refer the resolution to the Judiciary
Committee for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not
it came within the scope of the -Governor�s call Mr. Moore
�demanded the ayes and noes. They were taken as follows:

The Ayes were: Alderson, Barlow, Brannon, Buf�ngton,
Campbell, Carle, Cobun, Felton. Goodykoontz, Henry, Nelson
C. Hub-bard, Huey, Ice of Barbour, Je�ers, Johnson, Jolly,
Kennedy, Kenny, Law, Liller, Marsh, Meredith, Miller, Moore,
Morton, Nuttall, Ours, Padden, Porter, Robinson, Shock, Skaggs,
Steele, T�homas,VVan Meter, Walton, Wildman, and Wysongp

��38. 
     
     The Noes were: Wetzel (Speaker), Belcher, Carr, Car-
�roll, Clifford, Currie, Dice, Edwards, Eplirng, Gilkeson, Goode,
Hager, Hall, Hays, Harry Hubbard, Hiudnall, Ice, of Marion,
Kane, Keister, Kidd, Lacy, Mar-cum, Morris, McCauley, Mc-
Intire, McLaughlin, Ogden, Owens, Pa.rsons, Pemberton,
Pence, Pendl-eton, Pugh, Sanders, Siebert, Shaver, Smoot,
Sperow, Strother, Symns, Ferrell, Throckmo-rton, Vickers, Wells,
.W!hitha:m, and Wil1iams�46.

Absent and not voting�Courtney and Davis.
Explaining his vote on the Robinson substitute motion,

Delegate N. C. -Hubbard, of Ohio county, said:
�I vote aye, Mr. Speaker. My reason for doing so is that

I think the resolution presented by the gentleman from
Hampshire is out of order. The matters for which the Gov-
ernor has called us here are to be legislated upon and nothing
else, and I do not believe that a resolution in the form pre-
sented to raise� a commission to report to the 1913 session of
the Legislature can be good. Mr. Speaker, I am not sure
whether I am discussing the merits of the resolution or not
��I meanrto say that I believe the resolution to be outpof or-

. der, and I think it well and legally follows from that, that
the question� should properly be referred to the Judiciary
Committee for cornsideration. I do not mean to- ask the
House to accept my judgment on that question, I want mere-

I 1y to say that if there is serious ground for doubt in the �mind
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of any member of this House then this is a matter that can
properly go to the Judiciary Committee for action.�

After the failure of the House to refer the Gilkeson reso-
lution to the Committee on Judiciary, an adjournment was
taken until the following day.

When the House of Delegates convened in session on May
20, Hon. W. T. Ice, Jr., Democratic Delegate from Barbour
county, realized that the Gilkeson resolution was going to
pass the House and to put that body on public record, at
least in favor of the general primary plan for the nomination
of candidates for public ori�ce, offered the following resolution:

�Resolved, That in the opinion of this House <all nomina-
tions for public office should be made by general primary
election.� A &#39;

Again the House declared its unalterable opposition to a
direct primary law and when the ayes and noes were de-
rnaanded by Delegate E. A. Brannon, of Lewis county, the
House voted as follows: ,

For the Res01uti09n�A1d-erson, Barlow, Brannon�, Buf�ng,
ton, Campbell, *Carle, &#39;Cobun, Felton, Goodykoontz, Hall,
Henry, Nelson C. Hubbard, Huey, Ice of Barbour, Johnson,
Jolly, Kenny, Law, Liller, Marsh, Meredith, Miller, Moore,
Morton, McLaughlin, Ours, Pa.dden, Porter, Robinson, San-
ders, Shock, Skaggs, -Steele, Thomas, Throckmorton, Van
Meter, &#39;Wildman, and Wysong-�38.

Against the Resolutiof1��Wetze1 (Speaker), Belcher, Carr,
Carroll, Clifford, Currie, Dice, «Gil-keson, �Goode, Hager, Hays,
Hubbard, Ice of Marion, Kane, Keister, Kidd, Lacy, Marcum,
Morris, McCauley, Mclntire, Ogden, Owens, Parsons, Pem-
berton, Pence, Pugh, Seibert, Shaver, Smoot, S=p&#39;erow, Stroth-
er, Symns-, Terrill, Vickers, Walton, Wells, Whitham. and
Willia.ms��39. �

Absent and not voting���Court&#39;ney, Davis, Edwards, Epling,
Hudnall, Jeffers, Kennedy, Nuttall and Pendleto:n�9.

For the second time in the special session the House of
Delegates made a direct and frank statement that it was against
a primary law. for the nomination of candidates for public oi�ce.

On the same morning the Gilkeson. resolution came before
the house for adoption or rejection. For several hours it
was discussed, and the most bitter criticism of the Gilkeson
scheme to defeat a primary law, came from Democratic Del-
egates who were not controlled by Wa.tson a.nd Chilton and
who were possessed of courage in abundance to �ght the res-
olution.

Judge C. W. �Campbell, Democrat, of Cabell county, whose
advocacy of direct primaries cannot be questioned, exposed
the fallacy of the resolution and admonished the Democratic
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members that they -could afford to do right and trust the con-
sequences. The speech of Judge Campbell, is the expression
of an �honest advocate of direct primaries on the Gillieson
resolution. Judge Campbell said:

Speech of Hon. C. W. Campbell.-
�I oppose the a.doption of this resolution. In view of the

�State .Democratic -platform of 1908, I regard this resolution
as party perfidy�a subterfuge, a scuttling of the Democratic
.ship��a thing worse than cowardice. Its adoption cannot
be justi�ed on any good or just grounds. It is dictated by
blind partisanship��-it was inspired by an appeal to party
prejudice.» It confesses ignorance and incompetency on the
part of the Democrats of this House to draft an act for a
primary. It attempts to cast doubt and uncertainty about

I the propriety of any primary election law, notwithstanding
the fact that about one-half of the States have laws that are
State-wide in their operation, mandatory in character and
fairly complete in their provisions. I refer to the States of
Arizona, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Mass-
achusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, jM�isso-uri, Mississippi, Ne-
braska, New Jersey, North ~D-iakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
-Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, Washington and Wis-
consin. In Colorado, Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, New
York and Rhode Island, there has been legislation on the
subject but lo-cal in application but nevertheless mandatory
in character.

�The Cooper bill, so�ca.lled, passed the House last winter
by a vote of 7 7 to 5. The same bill had before that time
passed the House of Delegates twice at separate sessions of
the West Virginia Legislature. Have we lost our cunning
since the regular session? The general subject of nominat-
ing all candidates for public o�ice by direct primary election
has been before the public for discussion for many years last-
past, and there is, therefore, no excuse for the many learned
lawyers of this body or for the experienced lay members to
cast off the duty that rests on them to dra.ft an act and to
pass it for enactment.

�It is no excuse to say that the Governor has called us
here in hot instead of -cold weather to legislate on this sub-
ject. We have already been here long enough in the heat of
the weather (and in the heat of dodging) to have passed a
primary election law. It is not for those who believe that
party platforms are pledges of good faith rather than bad-
ges of fraud and deceit, now that we have a golden oppor-
tunity to pass a general State-wide mandatory primary elec-
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tion law, to say that the extraordinary occasion did not ex-
ist, justifying the Governor�s call. He alone is the judge of,
the occasion and must bear the responsibility for the extra
session. ,

�It is argued by some that a primary election law Will
cure the ills now affecting the Republican party of this �State,
and that they will nominate a ticket that all Republicans will
support and, therefore, the Democrats ought not to aid in
passing such a law and thus defeat their own party.� This
is one of the strongest arguments for a primary law. If such
a law can cure such otherwise incurable party troubles, it cer-
tainly has great virtue in it and is evidently a goo-d thing and
West Virginia is entitled to such a law. The motive for
opposing, the enactment of the law is partisan entirely and
not statesman-like. Others say that if the Governor had em-
braced in his call for this session the subject of a general
registration law they would be in favor of passing a primary
law, but thatwithout a registration law, they will oppose
the primary law. The platform pledge had no such condi-
tion. It was absolute and unconditional in its promise. But
this is a mistaken notion. We have now on our statute
books a fairly good registration law�-not what it ought to
be in some respects, or such as we Democrats would like, but
we must not overlook the fact that the registration law as
amended at the regular session, provides for two registrars,
one for each of the two leading parties at each precin-ct, who
must act together and jointly in registering each voter.
Our �party can and will be represented by one of these regis-
trars at every precinct in the State. The registration book
must be open to public inspection and the registrars are
required to furnish copies thereof on demand of any person.
More provisions safeguard the interests of all p-arties. I
have not the slightest doubt in my own mind that it is per-
fectly competent for this session of the Legislature, under the
Governor�s call, to provide in any draft of a primary law, that no
one shall be allowed to vote in any primary election, without
having �rst been registered. Also to �provide that the county
court shall appoint registrars under the existing registra-
tion law for the -purpose of any primary election.

�I am not now prepared to say that this extra session is with-
out power, under the call of the Governor, to appoint an ad
interin commission as contemplated by this resolution, -but
there is some ground for doubt on the subject.

�In conclusion let me say that independently of my obli-
gation under the platform of 1908, and especially under my
personal pledge to the voters of Cabell county, made during
the canvass and before my election to this body, I �rmly be-
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lieve in a State-wide, mandatory primary election law, thor-
ough�going in all its provisions, and would for that reason
alone oppose the resolution. I regret that a majority of my
party associates feel justi�ed in voting for this resolution.
But I also feel that I have not strayed a.way from Demo-
cratic moorings, but stand on �rm ground.

�The Democratic party can always a�ord to do right a.n-d
trust to the consequences.�

Even more frank in his discussion of the resolution was
Hon. James W. �Robinson, of Harrison county, another Dem-
ocrat, who was sincere in his advocacy of a_ direct primary
election law. He charged that it was a dishonest measure
introduced for a dishonest purpose��that of delaying legis-
lation which had been promised by both of the political
parties. I

Mr. Robinson�s speech was as follows:

Robinson Attacks Resolution.

�Mr. Speaker: I am opposed to the resolution, and in what
I have to say in opposition to it I shall con�ne as far as pos-
sible my remarks directly to the resolution in question. Permit
me to say that we should consider this resolution cooly and
dispassionately. As members of one of the greatest legisla- �
tive bodies of West Virginia we should be very. careful in
what we do in regard to this matter. I do not think my
statement will be challenged when I say that the purpose of
the introduction of this resolution providing for the -proposed
commission has but one purpose and that is to prevent the
passage of a primary election law at this session of the Leg-
islature. I am willing to admit, Mr. Speaker, that it is not
unusual among the legislative bodies to refer matters to com-
missions, and in addition to that permit me to say after go-
ing over the entire matter carefully that I can think of but
two reasons why the proposed legislation would be referred
to a commission. The �rst is for an honest purpose. It is
for the purpose o-f obtaining information to be reported to
the assembly which creates the commission, or to some later
IL-legislature assembled in order that they may be put in pos-
session of facts, statistics and data which will enable them
to honestly and conscientiously deal with the proposed legis-
lation. The second purpose for which a commission can be
created is a dishonest and illegal one. It is for the purpose
of delaying proposed legislation. In other words it is for
-the purpose of putting off the «day of �nal judgment. It is
for the purpose of withholding from the people certain legis-
lation which justly belongs to them. I believe that this
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resolution creating this commission is for no other purpose
than to prevent any legislation upon a primary election law.
I sa.y that it is for a dishornest purpose; that it is not for the pur-
pose of acquiring proper information but that it is for the
purpose of delaying that which bo-th �of the great political
parties of West Virginia have promised and pledged in their
platforms to the people of this great Commonwealth. It is
said that the purpose of this resolution is not an improper
and dishonest one. It is said it is for the purpose of inquir-
ing into the methods and into the workings of this law; that
it is for the purpose of going around among the people and
ascertaining whether or not they a.re in favor of this law.

�I take it, gentlemen, that the -Republican party has set-
tled convictions upon this question inasmuch as they have
declared in two of their �State -platforms that they are in
favor of a primary election law. I t-ake it that the Democra-
tic party has settled a.nd de�nite convictions upon this mat-
ter inasmuch as they have pledged to the people that they

�are in favor of the enactment of a primary election law.
That �being true both of the great politic-a1 parties which are
represented in both houses of the Legislature-��it cannot be
said that they do not «have convictions. Then let us go to
the very purpose of the resolution which has -been introduced
into this House for the purpose of delaying any legislation
which might be proposed. What is it? S It is a conviction up-
on its face, gentlemen, of the incapacity of the members of
this Legislature to deal with matters of that kind. It is an
admission upon its face, gentlemen, that this assembly is in-
competent to pass upon a question which has been discussed
among the people a.nd in every school house throughout the
length and breadth of this State for the last three years. It
is placing thebrand of incompetency upon every lawyer in
this House and in the State S~enate,�and upon the two mem-
bers of this House who have presided over the State Bar As-
sociation. It is placing the brand upon that man who sits in
this House who has served upon the Supreme Bench. I will
say, gentlemen, that it is a mere subterfuge.

�Let me ask you, fellow�Democrats, -are you afraid to keep
&#39; your promise to the people? Is it more important for you to

keep your promises with the people than it is to go back home
and upon broken promises, upon a broken platform measure
and try to win a victory in two years upon the dissatisfa.ction
and dissension which exists within the ran-ks of the Republi-
can party? It has been said time and again, gentlemevn, that
the Democratic party is incapable of running, the affairs of
this State or of running the affairs of this Nation. Is that

true? Are we going to pass that resolution and go back home
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and let it be said that they sent incompetent men here to
represent them, and along the same line and �by illustration,
let me say, that during the past campaign I heard a prominent
Republican who stands high in the official life of West Vir-
ginia make a Republican speech which was published in all of
the leading Republican papers throughout the breadth of this
State and in that speech, in about nine words, he returned
one of the most caustic a.nd bitter indictments against the Demo-
cratic party that I have ever read or heard. It was this: �The
Democratic party stands leaderless, issueless and sensless.� Now
we are up to that propositiorn, gentlemen. Are we- going back and
let it be said to us that among our number we did not have a
leader who could successfully lead the members of this Legis-
lature? Then can it be said that the platform of 1908, declar-
ing in favor of a primary election law means anything? That
the promises and the platform speeches made in many different
counties mean nothing? That we ca.nnot have an issue. That
if we did have an issue it did not mean anything, and then
worst of all can it be said that after having elected an over-
whelming ma1&#39;.ority in the House of Delegates of West Virginia,
that among that body there was not one man who had sense
enough to write the convictions of the party in the form of a
bill? Why, gentlemen, you need not deceive yourselves. The
people are looking upon your record. The people are the ones
to whom you will have to answer. It is not those men who
meet you agnd try to persuade you in the hotels and upon the
streets. _

�Now, gentlemen, I sincerely hope that this resolution
will be �defeated. I sincerely hope that you will vote it down.
I sincerely hope that you will make it possible for this Legls-+
lature to enact a primary election law, and if not to enact a.
primary law make it possible to give the members who do
want a primary law to do work in that direction. I take it,»
gentlemen, that if we tie the hands of the friends of a primary�
election law that the Democrats here are ruined to the last
day of their lives. To me, gentlemen, the Democratic party
means more than the political ends,���it means more than the
spoils of office. But, gentlemen, if our platform means noth-
ing, if they are merely for the purpose of winning votes, then
I have been mistaken in the estimate I have had of my party.

�Let me urge upon you if you have any consideration for the
Democratic party. or if you have any consideration for the
intelligent citizens of this State who sent you here, I ask you
to vote against the resolution which is now before you for
consideration.�

"line vote on the adoption of the Gilkeson resolution, ac.-&#39;
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cording to the Journal of the House of Dele-gates of May 20th,
was recorded as follows: _

For the resolution��Wetzel (Speaker), Belclfzer, Carr, Car-
roll, Clifford. Currie, Dice, Gilkeson, Goode, Hager, Hays, Har-
ry Hubbard, Ice of Marion, Jeffers, Kane, Keister, Kenny,»
Kidd, Lacy, Marcum, Morris, McCauley, Mclntire, l\/l1�cLaughlin,
Ogden, Owens, Parsons, Pemberton, Pence, Pugh, Sanders,
Seibert, Sliaver, Smoot, Sperow, Stroth/er, Symns, Terrill,
Throckmorton, Vickers, Wells, Whitham, and Wi1liams��-43,

.Against the Res,olution��-Alderson, Barlow�, Brannon, Buff-
ington, Campbell, Carle, Cobun, Edzwards, Felton, Goodykoontz,
Hall, Henry, Nelson C. Hubbard, Huey, Ice of Barbour, John-,
son, Lilly, Law, Liller, Mar-sh, Meredith, Miller, Moore, Morton,
Nuttall, Ours, Padden, Porter, Robinson, Shock, Skaggs, Steele
Thomas, Ven Meter, Walton, Wildman and Wysong�-37.

&#39;Absent and not Voting-�Courtney, Davis, Epling, Hudnall
and Pendleton�5.

�With the passage of the Gilkeson resolution on May 20,;
the House of Delegates recessed until Ma.y 23rd.

The resolution came before the State Senate on May 24th
for adoption or rejection. If it passed the Senate all further
negotiations toward the enactment of a direct primary law at
the special session�. of the Legislature would be abandoned.
The Democrats in the House of Delegates, servile �CO the inter-
ests of VVatson and Chilton had passed a dishonest measure
and .:t came before the Senate with the W".atson.-«Chilton forces
in the Senate, under the leadership of MacC�orkle,, Méclntire
and Woods, advocating its adoption.

The �nal vote in the State Senate shows tour Democratic
Senators voting with the solid Republican half of the Senate
in opposition to the resolution, thus forcing the Democratic
majority to consider primary legislation. The vote which
killed the Gilkeson scheme to defer the primary legislation
Was as follows:

For the Resolution���Frenc-h, Kidd, MfacCorkle, Mclntire,
Peter-kin, Salmons, Silver, Slemaker, Smith of Raleigh, VVoods,
and Zi1liken��11

Against the Resol»ution�-1-Iat�eld (President), Bland, Coff-
?m-an, Craig, England, Fisher, Flynn, Grimes, I-Iearne, Hood,
Johnson, Meredith, Phillips, Preston, Shinn, Smith of Ca.bell,
Smith of Roane, S&#39;u.the1&#39;land and White-��&#39;19. » V



THE COFFMAN PRIMARY BILL

Republicans, With Assistance of Independent
Democrats, Pass Primary Measure &#39;

Through State Senate.

Following the passage of the Gilkeson resolution through
the House of Delegates and the subsequent defeat of that in~
famous measure in the State Senate, it was apparent that the
Legislature must now face the issue the Chilton.-VVatson cor-
rupt alliarnce had tried so stre_nuously to e-vade��namely, the
consideration of a direct primary law. And the scene shifts
from the Lower House to the State Senate.

On the morning of May 24th, the same day the Gilkeson
resolution met defeat in the Senate, Senator Chas. G, Coffman,
of Harrison county, introduced Senate Bill No. 5. which later
became known as the Coffmaii primary bill. It was Introduced
in the Senate, ordered printed and then amendments, which
made it a complete primary bill plr~o~vidEvng for the nomination
of ex ery candidate, from United States Senator down to the vil-
lage constable, by direct primary, were added.

As it came before the Senate for passage it was a bill which
fulfilled the plank in the Republican platform, and being fair,
just, honest and equitable it should have been satisfac-
tory to every advocate of direct primaries. It Was but natural
however, that those who opposed primary legislation could
�nd an excuse not to support the Coffman bill.

The Coffman bill provided� for a general primary election:
for the nomination of all candidates for public o�ice; said pri-
mary to be held in the month of August; can.dida.tes of all
parties to be nominated on that date; eacn party to have
equal representation at the polls; voters who Were not reg-
istered must make affidavit that they were legal residents�
of the district and quali�ed voters; Repubilcans prohibited
from interfering with Democrats, and Democrats prohibited
from interfering with Republicans; prov�1de=1 for the election
of county , senatorial and congressional «committees; the 55
county chair;-nen elected to comprise the State Executive
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Committee and conventions to be held for the election of
Delegates to national conventions.

The amendments presented to the Co-ffnian bill perfected it
in every detail. Later, when the bill -came berore the Senate
for passage, the sole objection waged by «Sentor S&#39;amuel V.
Woods to the measure was that it had been aiiiended 72 times,
and this o-bjection was ma.de in face of the fact that the French
Referendum bill had been amended 104 times.

The Coffman bill took its regular course through the State
Senate. The Republicans who advocated the measure offered
the amendinents which they thought would perfe-ct it and
ma.ke it unobjectionable to those who favored direct primaries.
During the whole time that the biifal waskon second reading���

. the amendment stage���-not one amendment was offered from
the Deniocratic side of the chamber with the exception. of the
time when Senator Bland moved to- Sllb�%IZil}Lit+) the Freiicli bill
Without the referendum, for the Coffman bill. The Republi-
cans believed that a substitute would have to be better than the
original and they voted against the substitution believing the
Coffm~a.n. bill was a better bill. And several of the Democrats,
also, voted against the motion of Senator Bland. t

Debate on Coffman Bill.

On Monday, the 29th day of May, the Coffman primary bill
came before the Senate for passage and a debate lasting several
hours ensued. Senator Sam V. Wloods, of Barbour county, heed-
less of the pledge in the platform adopted by the Democratic�
State Convention, heedless of his own personal promises to the
voters of his district and regardless of the fact that there was
a plank in the platform of his own senatorial district conven-
tion directing him to vote for a direct primary law, opened
the argument for the Watson�Chilton Democrats who were
opposed to a primary law.

Senator W&#39;oo~ds spoke for an hour in opposition to the Coff-
man bill, but in all that time he did not point out an. imper-
fection in the bill as it came before the Senate for pa.ssage, di-
recting his remarks entirely toward the bill before it Was
amended. Durivng his speech he was interrupted by his own
colleague Senator Howard Sutherland who read from a ne-ws�
paper the plank in the platform a.dop-ted by the convention
which nominated Mr. Woods for the State Senate, endorsing
such law and pledgng the candidate to its support. Woods
evaded the question. with the statement that he Was not pres-
ent when the platform was Written and exclaimed that no
man had the right to challenge his vote.
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Senator W. C. Grimes made direct answer to the statements
of Senator W/oods. He reminded Woods that h-e had spent an
hour in discussing the Coffman bill, but had not pointed out
a single defect in the �measure and stated that not a single
amendment had been offered by the Democratic Senators with
the idea of perfecting the bill. Relative to the statements
that the Democrats were now favoring the Oregon plan, Senator
Grimes said:

�There is no Oregon plan; there is no Minnesota plan; there
is no Wisconsin pla.n; there is no New Jersey plan; there are
no such plans��there is but one plan, Mr, President, one funda-
mental principle that underlies all these laws, and that is the
issue which confronts us today and the question is whether
you favor that prin-ciple��-that thepeople shall �by a direct
vote make all their nominations for public office. When you
come to that fundamental principle, gentle-men, we will -not
have any difficulty in agreeing upon a primary election law.
We do not want to stand for any technicalities; we do not
stand for any particular bill. We have presented to you the best
bill that we thought we could present. We are honest in the
presentation of that bill.
tell me of a single instance where any bill of such tremendous.
importance has been presented in this Senate that amendments
have not been made to it, and yet you have sat over there and
«not a single amendment did you offer, not a single suggestion
did you make; not once did you try to perfect the bill and help
us make it a better one, a.nd all this after you had promised
the people in your platform to vote for a primary election law.
Now you come� here and ask for two more years� before you
would put a primary law into operation.�

President H. D. Hat�eld, of the State Senate, spoke on the pas--
He said he had been arrayed as an»-_

opponent of a primary law, and while he could no-t subscribe
sage of the Co�man bill.

to all the populistic theories and vote for measures which:
seemed to endanger our form of government, he knew the ma--
jority of the people in West Virginia were for the enactment:
of a direct primary law. The people of the country, he said,
were honest a.nd could be trusted to name their own candidates-
for public office. He defended the Coffman bill as a splendid
measure which permitted a full a.nd free expression from the
voters and stat-ed that it was a bill which was fair to both po-
litical parties

Dr. Hat�eld praised the Coffman bill, but said he was not
particular about the name pf the bill, and turning to Senator
D. E. French, author of the French referendum �bill, he said:
�You strike from your bill, Senator French, the referendum

We have �made amendments, and�.
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clause which will not permit it to become operative for two-
years, and the disfranchisement provision which would disfran-
chise many of our voters, and Dr. Hat�eld will support it.�

«Senators In�. T. England, of Logan -county, and D. B. Smith,
01": Cabell county, staunch supporters of direct primaries, sup-
ported tln.-e Coffman bill, while Senator Chas. G. Coffm�-an, of
Harrison county, author of the bill, Went into an elaborate dis-
cussion of its provisions. He also discussed the French refer-
erndum bill, showing by the citation of numerous autho-rities,
that the referendum clause was �unconstitutional, and that it
was not Within the province of the Legislature to refer a gen-
eral law to the people of the State.

Cloven Hoof Revealed.

It was during the discussion of the Coffman bill from the
Democratic side of the chamber that the plans of the Chilton-
Watson combine to kill all primary legislation which would �be-
come effective before 1912, were fully revealed. In the midst
of his speech and consumed by the heat of argument Senator
A. C�. Mclntire exclaimed: �We did not come here to do it
and we don�t intend to do it. We d-o not need any primary!
law.� �

Senator W. A. Ma-cCorkle, also made an incriminating state-
menu, when in pleading for an adjournment of the Legislature,
.he remarked: �It is known that the House will not pass any
legislation; that we will not pass theirs and they will not pass

V ours.�
Senator Mclntire, opposing&#39;the_ passage of the Co�marn p-ri-

mary bill, said: �
�,�You say you are not partisan; I say that you are partisan and

a Republican Governor Will not cram anything down the throats
of a Democratic Legislature which will get his party together.
We did not come here to heal the bleeding sores you have
made in your own party. We didn�t come here to do it and we
don�t intend to do it.

�I say frankly and fearlessly that I am a partisan in this
matter. This is a question that goes to parties alone, and when
I s.ta.nd here and oppose the Coifman bill I do it because I am
a Democrat, a.nd because I am not elected as a Democrat to
help the Republican party heal the sores that are in their own
ranks, by jabbing down the people�s throats a bill that will
do that�. You -need not expect any help from the Democratic

&#39; party in order to clean your own back door of the dirt you have
carried there. VVe have no trouble in our own ranks. W&#39;e no
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not care anything about the troubles you have got. WE DO
NOT NEED ANY PRILMARY LAW,�

Contrast the statements of Senator Mclntire with those
made by the Republican members of the Senate. The Republi-
cans offered to join the Democrats in support of any bill which
would permit the direct nomina.tion of candidates for public
o�ice, provided it did not contain a referendum clause to make
the law inoperative for two years, and provided further that
it did not contain a disfra.nchisement clause which would refuse
a single voter� participation in the primary elections. The Re-
publican party has never stood for the disfranchisement of any
citizen, regardless of his political a�iliatiorns, race, color, or men-
tal accomplishments and the Republican members of the Legis-
lature, Without being false to their party, could not stand for the
enactment o-f a law which aimed to disfranchise thousands of
voters in  primary election.

There were at least two of the members of the State Senate
on the Democratic side of the chamber who recognized the
fairness of� the Coffman primary bill. Threats, intimidation
and coercion failed to line up Senators Geo. W. Blamd and A.
Hood Phillips in oppositi-on to the Coffman measure and with p
the assistance of these two men who would not wear the Wat-
son-Chilton yoke, the Coffman primary bill passed the State
Senate on May 29, 1911. The vote on the passage of the bill
is recorded in the journal:

For���Hat�&#39;eld (President), B�and, Coffman, Craig, England,
Flynn, Grimes, Uearne, Hood, Johnson, Meredith, Phillips-,
Shinn, Smith of Cabell, Smith of Roane, Sutherland and White
�-17.

Ag:1.inst��-Fisher, French, Kidd, MacCorkle, Mclntire, Peter-
kin, Preston, Salmons, «Silver, Slemaker, Smith of Raleigh,
Woods and Zilliken.--13.

Killed by Speaker Wetiel.

The Coffman primary bill, passed by the Senate, was re-
ported to the House of Delegates, Where it was put t.o death
the next morning by Speaker C. M. Wetzel through an arbi-
trary. unjust and unfair ruling. It was a most shameful exhi-
bition on the part of a servile o�icer Who violated decency in
his effort to be obedient to the corrupt combine, in Whose in-
terest the ruling was made, to prevent the bill from coming
before the House, where it was certain to have received al-
most a score of Democratic votes.

When the bill was reported t.o the House, it was taken up
for immediate consideration and when an effort was made to
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have the rei&#39;erence of the bill to the Packed Committee of 21
dispensed With, Delegate Edwards, of Mason county, through

, a pre-arranged plan, raised the point of order that the House
had inde�nitely postponed a similar bill. Some or the strong-
est lawyers in the House of Delegates, Judge 0. W. Campbell,
of Huntington; E. A. Brannon, of Weston, and W. T. Ice, Jr.,
of Philippi, protested that there were no rules of the House of
Delegates by which such a point could be sustained, but Wet-
zel ruled as the Democratic bosses dictated and held that the
House could not consider the bill which had been passed by
the Senate.



FRENCH REFERENDUM BILIl

Another Measure Designed to Defer Primary Legis-
lation for 21 Period of Two Years.

There are two Ways in which legislation can be defeated.
One is by honest methods, and the other by dishonest methods.
Naurally the forces in the Legislature who desire to postpone
all primary legislation until Clarence W. Watson had secured
a renomination, used the latter tinethods.

Although the Democratic majority of the Legislature, Work-
ing under the control of Chilton and Watson, admitted in their
votes for the Gilkeson resolution that they were incompetent
to frame a. primary law� at the present time, and attempted to
defer priinary legislation for a period of two years, yet these
same Democrats who had favored the Gilkeson resolution for
the appointment of a commission, submitted an alleged pri-
mary bill to the Legislature on the day following the defeat of
the Gilkeson reso-lution. After acknowledging that they
were incompetent to draft a primary bill, they present one to
the Legislature with the ultimatum that it is the only meas-
ure they will support. Another splendid and timely example
of their consistency.

This measure was known as the French referendum bill,
which the author sought to confuse with the Oregon law. There
is nothing in common between the Oregon statue and the�
French referendum bill. The Oregon law permits every voter
to express his choice for candidates seeking a nomination. for
public oi�ce. The French bill aimed to prevent many thousand
of voters from expressing their choice for candidates by denying
them the right to Vote. The idea of men like Ma-cCorkIe, Wet-
zel, and Mclntire and Woods standing for the Oregon law is
past the comprehension of ordinary mortals.

After the defeat of the Gilkeson resolution the Democrats
realized that the consideration� of a direct primary law W-as
inevitable and While the Coffman bill was pending, Senator
French introduced his bill in the Senate and Delegate John Dice
introduced the same measure in the House of Delegates.
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Like Measure, Like Purpose.

The principal objection to the passage of the French bill
was that it had the same purpose as the Gilkeson, reso1utiovn�-��1t
aimed to prevent primary legislation for a period of two years.
The opening section of the bill contained a provision that it
should not go into e�ect until January 1, 1913, until it had
been approved by the vote of the people at the general election
to be held in November 1912. Remember that C. W. Watson
would be a candidate for renomination to the United »States
Senate in 1912 and the evident purpose of the referendum;
vote soon becomes apparent, and proves the contention that
the Democrats would not be satis�ed with any measure that
would compel Watson to submit his candidacy for re-nomination
to the voters of his own party.

This purpose was recognized by every fair-minded person
and it was particular obnoxious to the advocates of a p-ri=:n.ary
election law. They argued that t-haere was no demand from
the people to have such a measure submitted to them for rat-
i�cation or rejection.

Another provision in the French bill made it impossible for
the Republican members to �accept the measure without amend-
ment, and unlike the Democrats of the Senate, the Republi-
cans tried to amend the French bill, but were not allowed to
insert a single amendment. The other objection, besides the
referendum clause, was the provision which required every
unregistered voter before he could be allowed to vote to se-
cure the ai�davit of three fr-eeholders in his precinct that he
was a legal resident and quali�ed voter. In several counties in
«West Virginia the lands are controlled by large corporations
and it would be impossible to �rnd three freehold.ers in the pre-
cinct. The provision disfranchised several thousand voters
and refused them participation in the primaries of their own
party.

Democrats Defeat Amendments.

When the bill came before the House of Delegates for con-
sideration, several amendments were offered which would
have made it acceptable to the whole Legislature, but each
amendment which did not come from one of the Delegates un-
der the control of Watson and Chilton, was rejected.

Deiegate W. T. Ice, Jr., of Barbour county, Democrat, recog-
nized the injustice of the referendum clause, realizing that it
was an effort to stay primary legislation until after the next
general election. If those who were in favor of the Frencll
bill, were sincere in their efforts to have the people vote on
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the question of direct primaries, Delegate Ice pointed the Way
with an amendment which yould have permitted such a vote
and yet the law would have become operative in su�icient�
time to allow the two major political parties to select their,
candidates by direct primary for the election of 1912.

On May 27th, while the French bill was pending, Mr. Ice
1 offered the iollowing amendment:

�T&#39;his act shall become effective 90 days after its passage and
shall continue in full force and effect until the same is re-
jected by a majority of the voters of the state at an election
to be held thereon at the general election to be held on the
5th day of November, 1912; and this act shall only continue
in effect after the result of said general election has neen as-�
certained in the event that a majority of all the votes cast at
said election upon said question be cast in favor of the adop-
tion and continuance of this act; and, in the event a majority
o-f all the votes cast at said general election shall be in favor
of the rejection and discontinuance of this act, then the same
shall be thereby repealed, and of no further force and effect."

This amendment, if adopted, would have allowed the people
to say whether or not they wa.nted direct primaries and would.
also, have compelled C. W. Watson to have been a candidate
for renominaion before a general primary of the voters within
his party. Consequently the amendment was rejected. Here
is the vote on the adoption of the amendment:

For Ice Amendment�� Barlow, Brannon, Buf�ington, Camp-
bell, Carle, Cobun, Epling, Felton, Goodykoontz, Henry, Nel-
son 0. Hubbard, Huey, Ice of Barbour, Law, Liller, Marsh,
Meredith, Miller,,Moore, Morton, Nuttall, Ours, Padden, Porter,
.Rob«inso=n, Shock, Skaggs, Steele, Thomas, Van Meter and
Wildman 31.

�Against �ice Amendment-�Wetzel (Speaker), Alderson, Bel-
-cher, Carr, Carroll, Clifford, Currie, Dice, Edwards, Gilkeson,
Hager,,Hall, Hays, Harry Hubbard, Hudnall, Ice of Marion.
Jeffers, Kane, Keister, Kidd, La-cy, Marcum, Morris, McCauley,
Mclntire, -McLaughlin, Ogden, Owens, Parsons, Pemberton,
Pence, Pendleton, Pugh�, Sarnders, Seibert, Shaver, Smoot, Sperow,
Symns, Terrill, Throckmorton, Vickers, Walton, Wlhitham and
Williams��45.

tAbsent and not voting�Courtney, Davis, Goode, Johnson,
Jolly, (Kennedy, Kenny, Strother, Wells and Wysong�-10.

Then Mr. I-ce reasoned� that if the Watson-Chilton Democrats
who had opposed all primary legislation until they presented
the French bill, were sincere in their efforts to have the people
vote on the proposed legislation, Why not allow them to vote
in 1911 instead of 1912 and then the new law would be effec-
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tive before th.e election of 1912. VVith this idea In mind, Mr.
Ice offered another amendment to strike from the bill the pro-.
vision to submit the proposed law to the voters on November
.5, 1912, anal in lieu thereof submit the bill to the people for
rati�cation or rejection on the �rst Tuesday in November, 1911.

The defeat of this second amendment showed the insincerity
of the supporters of the French bill. for including the referen-
dum clause in the bill. It showed their urnwillingness to submit
the question to the people, until Mr. Watson had been assured
that he would not have to ask for the endorsement of the vot-
ers of his own party at a primary election. If they were sin-
cere why would it not have been as fair to submit this ques-
tion in- 1911 as it would be in 1912? This amendment was lost
by the same identical vote as was cast on the �rst amendment
offered by Mr. Ice.

After refusing to amend the bill� in accordance with the de-
sires of those who were -advocating a primary law, the House
passed the French bill on May 27. On May 30th, the same
date that Speaker Wetzel killed the Coffman primary bill in
the House of Delegates, the French bil1�came before the State
Senate.

Realizing that the House had refused to consider the Coff-
man bill, the Republican members of the Senate prepared to
support the French bill if it co-uld be amended, realizing that it
was the only remaining chance by which a primary law could
be secured-.

Leaving the -chair, President Hat�eld, from the floor of the
House, presented the amendments asked by the Republican
members of the Senate. Each amendment offered by the Re-
publicans was rejected by a strict party vote. The two prin-
cipal amendments asked were the elimination of the referen-
dum and disfranchisement provisions. The Democrats refused
to allow these provisions to be stricken out.

�The �fteen Democrats in the Senate voted for the passage
of the bill and the �fteen Republicans against. Accordingly
the bill was rejected.

Democrats Defeat �Primary.

Even at this late hourdit was shown that the only diiference
which made the enactment of a primary law impossible was
the referendum clause and �disfranchisement provision. It is
a matter of public record that the bill could have been passed
with these provisions eliminated. President Hat�eld. made
open announcement that he would support the measure with
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these provisions eliminated, while on Page 30, of the «Senate
Journal of May 30, 1911, is recorded the following:

Mr. Smith (of Cabell) : Mr. President, I rise to a question of
personal privilege and would like for my remarks to appear in
the journal of this Senate. In my remarks this morning upon
this �oor I stated that if my friends on the other side of the
house would cut two points out of the French bill that I
would support that bill; those two points are the referendum
and the diS&#39;fl�3.I1�ChiSe�.II1e11t. Now, Mr. President. I want to re-
tl1eW that o�er and -state that if you will cut tho-se two points
out of the bill, why, gentlemen, I will support the bill in this
Senate. I came here honestly and earnestly to try to get for
the people of this State a primary law. For more than six
years I have stood for the Ffth Senatorial Distri-ct of this State �
and have been telling my people that I would stand for them,
and I want to stand for them; and I am honest when I tell you
that I will stand �for that bill if you will out those two clauses
out of it. Now gentlemen it is up to you.

Mr. Grimes: I Wish to join my colleague in the statement
that he has made.

Mr. Kidd: I wish to say, in the first place, that I have not
found any disfranchisement clause, whatever, in the bill, and
in the second place when Senator Bland offered to substitute
the bill the other day without the referendum in it, my friends
did not agree to it.� I am very fond of my Huntington friend.
He and I ha.ve stood together on many occasions and I have
always believed in his sincerity and still believe he will do
just as he says; but it is too late to accomplish; anything.

Mr. l:"rencl1: The gentlemen says that if we will strike out
the disfranchisement. clause in that bill and the referendum
that he will vote for it. Now he refused to vote for it the other
day when the referendum was out. So far as disfranchisement
is concerned, although I do not doubt the sincerity of the gen-
tleman from Cabell, he is absolutely mistaken in his opinion
that there_is any disfranchisement clause- in that bill, for there
is not.

Since the close of the special session, the opponents of a pri-
mary law (like Wm. E. Chilton who came home from Wash.-
ington to �ght the primary bill) have attempted to place the
responsibility for the defeat of the primary law on the Repub-
lica.n members of the Senate. They have tried to assert that
the French bill was the Oregon plan. The Oregon bill was
never passed by the House of Delegates.� It was introduced
in the Lower House and referred by Speaker Wetzel to his
Packed Committee of 21. There it was pigeon-holed. The Re-
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publiicans would have supported the Oregon plan. The preced-
ing statement of Senator Smith shows they even would have
supported the Frenvch bill if the obnoxious provisions were
eliminated.



CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT

Watson-Chilton Democrats Also Defeat Measure
Aimed to Defeat Corruption at the Polls.

One of the subjects mentioned by Governor Wm. E. Glass-
cock in his call for the.sp-ecial session of the Legislature was
the consideration of the measure to strengthen the Corrupt
Practices Act, which in many particulars is loosely worded and
can easily be evaded by those who would corrupt conventions,
primaries or caucuses.

Until the question of primary legislation could be disposed�
of no consideration was given to the proposed amendment of
the Corrupt Practices Act. However, on May 30, after the
primary legislation had been killed, Senator D. B. Smith, of
Cabell, was insistent upon some action being taken by the Sen-
ate on Senate Bill No. 3, the Corrupt Practices» Act, he had intro-.
duced early in the session. ,

This was a measure carefully designed to prevent the illegal
use of money at primaries, conventions and elections, lizm-iting
the amount expended by candidates for public office and dis-
franchising those who sold their votes to the highest bidder.
It also provided forfeiture of o�ice by the candidate in whose
interest fraud had been committed.

This bill was �nally gotten to a vote and passed the Senate
by a vote of 25 to 2. It was about this time that Senator,
M3acCorkle gave utterance to his remarkable statement in urg-�
ing the Senate t.o adjourn that .�it is known that the House
will not pass any legislation.�

The vote on the Smith Corrupt Practices A-ct is recorded as
follows: C A

For���Hat.�eld (President), Bland, Cloffnian, Craig, England,
Fisher, Flynn, French, Grimes, Hearne, Hood, Johnson, Kidd,
Meredith, Peterkin, Phillips, Preston, Salmons, Shinn, Smith
of Cabell, Smith of Raleigh, Smith of Roane, Sutherland,
White and Zilliken��25.

Against-Ma,-c«Corkl&#39;e and Woods�~2.
Not Voting�-�McIntire, Silver and Slemaker-3.
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Another bill passed in the concluding hours of the session
was the Fisher bill, known as Senate Bill No 8, a pill de�ning
the offense of bribery in party nominating primary elections
and conventions, declaring the same unlawful and prescribing
punishments and penalties for the violation thereof.

This bill was passed by the same vote as the Smith Corrupt
&#39; Practices Act.

Both of these measures were reported to the House of Dele-
ga.tes and were allowed to die irn that body without being con-
sidered.

Consideration of the Smith Corrupt Practices Act in the House
was precluded a few minutes before Senator Smith reported the
bill to that body through the action of the House in taking up
House Bill No. 7, a ,-similar bill, and inde�nitely postponing the
consideration of the same. By these tactics the Wiatson-Clh-ilton
Democrats expected to h.ave Wetzel rule that the Smith Corrupt
Practices Act could not be considered by the House of Delegates.
Delegate Seibert, who moved to take up the House Bill, also
voted to inde�nitely postpone the measure, thus exposing the
scheme to defeat the Corrupt Practices Act and his own part in
these infamous proceedings.

No effort was made by the House of Delegates to consider
either the Smith Corrupt Practices Act, which would have for-
ever eliminated corrupt elections in West Virginia, or the Fisher
bill de�ning bribery in party caucuses, which would have ma.de
the men who corrupt a party caucus as the Democratic senatorial
caucus was corrupted, amenable to the law, or any bill of like
character.

Instead, on the motion of Delegate Smoot, of Greenbrier
county, the House of Delegates adjourned sine die in viola.tion of
the State constitution. The constitution prohibits one House of
the Legislature from adjourning for more than three days at
one time without the consent of the other House. Yet Speaker
Wfetzel, after once refusing, entertained the motion o-f Delegate
Smoot and adjourned the Ho-use of Delegates sine die before the
announcement had been received from the Senate that it was
ready to adjourn. And then, to cover up the violation of the
constitution and his oath of oflice, the Journal of House of Del-
egates was falsi�ed to make it appear that the proceedings of
the House had been regular. -



MacCORKLE AND MCINTIRE

Opposed Direct Election of United States Senators

at the Regular Session.

Since the failure of the recent special session of the Legis-
lature to enact a direct primary law, it is idle for Senator Wm. E.
Chilton and his law partner, State Senator Wm. A. M.acCo-rkle to
proclaim that they favored the enactment of the Oregon primary
law. The people know better. They kno-W who is responsible for
the failure of the Legislature to pass the legislation Governor
Glasscock recommended. They know the attitude o-f Chiltovn,
«Watson and 4MfacCorkle who repudia.ted their party pledges to de-
feat primary legislation. &#39;1�-he attempted �explanation� of Chil-
ton does. not explain. It is a shameful attempt to deceive the
people of West Virginia who were denied the right to name
their own candidates for public o�ice beca.u-se of the activity of
Chilton and �Watson against a primary law.

MacCorkle-�s sincerity on the p-rimary question is shown by his
record in the regular session of the Legislature. In the Senate
Journal of February 3, 1911, Senate Joint Resolution No. 8, ask-
ing the Federal Congress to submit to the States an amendment
to the Federal Constitution proposing the direct elections of
United States Senators is s-h-own to have come before the Legis-
lature for consideration.

Senator Mclntire, of Morgan county, moved to inde�nitely
postpone the resolution. Mclntire voted by himself for his
motion.

Then the resolution came before the Senate for passage. On
that vote Senator W. A, Ma.cCorkle, law partner of Senator Chil-
ton, was the only member of the State Senate who voted against
the adoption of the resolution.

More recently this same question came before the United
States Senate and Senators Wlatson and Chilton voted for the
proposed amendment. The Watson-Ch-ilton press of the State
heaped emcomiums of praise upon the two Senators fo-r thus fav-
oring the direct election of United States Senators. The Wheel-
ing Register, unintentionally shows why the two West Virginia
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Senators were safe in voting for the resolution. Editorially, in
the issue of J une 19, it says: �

�It will be some years before the new order of things becomes
effective as the amendment must first be rati�ed by the States.�

The two We-st Virginia Senators, Chilton and Watson, we-ll
knew they were not voting for a. resolution which would require
Wat-son to submit his candidacy for re-nomination and re-election
to the voters of West Virginia. c



A DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE

A. A. Meredith, of Tyler County, Places Responsi-
I bility for Defeat of Primary Law.

Among the representatives who came to Charleston to attend
the special session of the Legislature, who were strongest in
their advocacy of a direct primary law, was Delegate A. A.
Meredith, of Tyler county. He had been a staunch supporter of -
the primary law at the regular session of the Legislature and at
the special session his vote was always cast against the corrupt

I combine which desired to defer primary legislation.
In a statement issued from his home at Sistersville on June 1,

Delegate Meredith, without an effort to shield those members
of his party who were opposed to primary legisla.tion, placed the
responsibility for the-defeat bf the primary election law, where
it belonged. He was on the ground, a member of the House and

�conscientiously fought for the primary law. He knew who op-
posed such a law and has the courage to make a truthful state-
ment. In this statement Dr. Meredith says, writing to the editor
of the Tyler County Star:

�Wlhen I arrived at Charleston I found the boys in splendid
spirits. After the usual hand shake I_ was invited to a hotel room
to meet the boys as they came in. I went to the h:Ot¬1 and found
several of the boys already present and something else. This
was a gallon or more of �rewater. There was something else
more damnable than the fire water. It was a certain paper call-
ing for a Democratic caucus and this caucus was to be binding on
all of thosewho signed it. After I had been offered the �rewater
and the trick caucus call, I began to take the hint and smell a
mouse, I do not pretend to say �how many of the boys were fooled
.by the trick caucus call, but I �rmly believe that if some of the
boys had kept their names off that paper and used their own
judgment we would have today a primary law.

The Special Committee.

�At the regular session of the Legislature we had 3. Com-
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mittee on the Judiciary composed of 15 of the ablest me-n in the
House. Ten of the members of this committee were in favor of
a primary law. This committee did not suit the enemies. of a
primary and,t«h~ey succeeded in having the Speaker appoint a
committee composed of 21 members. Fourteen of that famous
committee were and are -enemies to the primary. So you see, the
enemies of the primary, in the House, had it all their own way.
Every bill, every resolution, introduced in that House must go
to this Committee. What chance had any good primary bill in
the House when fourteen members of this committee Were openly
opposed to any primary bill of any kind, at any time;

The Gilkeson Resolution.

�What. is wrong with the Gilkeson resolution? This resolution
was fostered and supported by the enemies of a primary. It
was a resolution to defer all legislation relative to a primary

� to the next regular session of the. L.egisla.ture. Wghy appoint a
Committee, which might be composed. of enemies of the primary,
to draft a bill when We had such good men in the House, who
by their votes, proved they were friends of the primary? Why
put the primary into the hands of the enemies?

The Referendum Clause.

�What was the referendum clause? Wzhat was its purpose?
What effect would it have upon a primary bill at this time? It
Would have the same effect as the Gilkeson resolution. In fact
it was the Gilkeson resolution over again, except in different
form. It was a subterfuge of the cheapest kind. Do you think
for a moment that the enemies of the primary want the people
to say who shall be nominated or to let the people say �what hills
shall become laws? If so, why did not these same fellows pass
the referendum b-ill at the regular session?

�I am perfectly satis�ed if the Democrats had passed the
French bill Without the referendum clause that the State Senate
would have passed it. The referendum clause killed the French
bill in the State Senate.�



DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER

The Pan-Handle News Holds Chilton and Watson
for Defeat of Primary Election Law.

The Pan-Handle News is a Democratic newspaper, published
at Wellsburg, Brooke county, by George C. Curtis. It cannot
be controlled by Senators Watson or Chilton. It is a progressive
newspaper which does not hesitate to criticize the members of
the Democratic party who violate theinpledges to the people of
the State

After the recent �session of the Legis-slature, Senator H, A.
Zilliken, who lives at Wellsburg, and who was a bitter opponent
of a direct primary law, went home and in a. lengthy statement
tried to explain� to his constituency why he had opposed primary
legislation. Excuse after excuse was given by Zilliken, and the
Pan�Handle News in publishing this stateinent, has the follow-
ing comment: .

�Elsewhere we print an interview of Senator Zilliken as a
matter of fairness to him, and that our readers may be informed
on the legislative situation. But Mr. Zilliken, in the lengthy,
exhaustive defense, does not get at the kernel of the nut he at-
tempts to crack��the real reason for not passing a primary bill
that would have been acceptable. The majority of the Demo-
crats did agree upon a bill but, although, the bill was in the main
an unobjectionable one, it contained one clause that would pre-
vent many from supporting it�the referendum clause referring
it to the vote of the people, which was, according to the decision
of many able lawyers, unconstitutional, preventing the bill go-
ing into effect before 1912.

�The reason why it was not int-ended to go into effect before
1912 is wha.t the Democratic voters �want to be enlightened upon.
If there can be a rea.son given, other than that the delay in
going into effect until after 1912 was in the interest of the re-�
election of Senator Watsorn, the voters want to know it and must
know it before their representatives are excused. They have
not forgotten their betrayal in the election of United States Sen-
ators in the regular session. It should be understood that a
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majority of the people, not a majority of their representatives,
should rule. Representatives ar-e elected to voice the sentiments

4� of their constitutents, not their own. The fact that a majority of
our representatives obeyed every order of the leaders of the
Chilton-Watson-Special Intere-st-s combine is certainly calculated
to arouse suspicion that is hard to down. ,_

�The most vital issue before the people is still whether the
people or the special interests shall rule. Mr, Zilliken has, as a
majority of the Democrats in the Legislature have, NOT re�
�ected the Wishes of their constitutents a.nd their constituents
wants a reorganization.�



FOR PLATFORM PLEDGES C

Col. John T. McGraw Appealed to Legislators to,
� Pass a Primary Bill.

Among those who came to Charleston and sincerely advocated
the enactment of a direct primary law and appealed to the
Democratic. members of the Legislature to redeem their party
pledges was Col. Jo-hn T. McGraw, for many years the Demo-
cratic leader in West Virginia, whose defeat in the Democratic
senatorial caucus was accomplished by the corrupt alliance be-
tween Wm. E. �Chilton and Clarence W. Watson.

Col. McGraW appeared before a Democratic conference of the
Legislature and discussed primary legisl.ation, insisting that the
Democrats of the Legislature, if they desired to redeem their
party pledges, should pas-s such a measure. Senator Wm, E.
Chilton, �who had left his duties a.t Washington, to cometo Char-�
leston and oppose the passage of a primary bill, also, was in-
vited to address the Legislature, but he dodged the meeting with
McGraw and was content to meet the legislators under his con-
trol in the secret recesses of the hotels where his peculiar brand
of argument could be offered witshout-being exposed.

In a public interview at Charleston Col. McGraW was asked
if he favored a State-wide primary law. Here is his response to
that and other questions: �

"Certainly, I am. And no Democrat who feels himself bound
by his party&#39;s pledge can be otherwise.

�It is understood that you joined with others in asking the
Governor to reconvene the Legislature for this purpose?

�When the question of calling the extra session was being
agitated, xv-hlen Democratsland Republicans alike differed as to�
the advisability of this action, _I wrote the Governor saying I
thought it a public as Well as a non-partisan duty that he con-
vene the Legislature for the purpose of passing a primary bill
a.nd to take up and consider the threatening attitude which the
Virginia debt question presents.

�Do you believe the Democrats in the Legislature will pass
a primary election law? &#39;
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��I do. The Democratsin the Legislature are high grade, hon-
orable men. The party has promised the people of the State it
would enact such a law. This question was one of the cardinal
issues involved in the last campaign, and IV thinklat least 75�
per cent of the Democratic voters of the State are in favor of it.
This State in my judgment will not be found recreant to its
Democratic pledges. T

�What do you think of a scheme for the appointment of a
commission to consider the question and report to the next
legislature?

�I am opposed to it. I think it a subterfuge. The Democratic �
party is opposed to government by commission, government by
proxy or government by injunction.�




